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T h e  W eat  h e r
WEST TEXAS: Cloudy and local 

showers in north and west portions 
tonight and Friday.

V O L. III.
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In matters of pure intelligence, 
sex is irrelevant.

—Susan Lawrence, M. P.
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FIRST RACE 
BE CALLED 

AT 3  OCLOCK
Seven Events Carded 

Friday and Again 
Saturday

Fourth of July activities 
will be under way Friday af
ternoon when at 3 o’clock the 
first race of a two day meet is 
called at Cowboy park, a mi.e 
south of the city on the Ran
kin road.

The races, under the aus
pices of the Brooks W. Lee Post, 

'* Veterans of Foreign Wars, have at
tracted some of tile best race ani
mals of West Texas and six events 
will make up the program on both 
Friday and Saturday afternoons 
Programs begin at 3 o'clock" each 
day.

Tom Nance will act as a starter of 
tlie races, Elliott F. Cowden, Foy 
Proctor and Harry L. Haight being 
the judges.

Seven Fast Events
The program consists of a quarter 

mile race for cow ponies and poio 
horses, a three-eighths mile race for 
two-year olds, a three-eighths race 
for three year olds and up, a half 
mile race, a five-eighths free for all 
and a mile and a half relay.

A feature race, to be run between 
the second and- third races on the 
regular program, will be the “Jelly 
Bean handicap.” James S. Noland, 
commander of the Veterans of For
eign Wars post, challenged the pres
idents of the chamber of commerce, 
Rotary and Lions clubs and the 
men’s Bible class to enter a one- 
eighth mile race. All have accepted 
or secured riders to represent them, 
final list including Noland, Elliott 
F. Cowden, Dr. W. E. Ryan, Dr. D. 
K. Ratliff and T. Paul Barron, rep
resenting the clubs in the order listed 
above. Riders will be well mounted 
on cow ponies from surrounding 
ranches.

Admission to the races will be only 
50 cents, officers of the Vets- an
nounced. Lee Haynes, George Un
derwood and Neal Staton, of the 
Vets organization, are in general 
charge of the race meet.

Carole Lombard and New Hubby TWO FUEL 
! CONTACTS 
| IN AIR
¡Flight Taken for Big 
j Prize Offered by 
i , Tokyo Paper

SEATTLE, July 2, (UP)—  
Reg 1,. Robbins «and H. S. 
Jones plan to takeoff early to
morrow, weather permitting- 
in their Lockhced-Vega plaiia 
on a non-stop flight to Tokyo 
to collect $25,000 offered by a 
Japanese newspaper.

The flyers arrived here yesterday 
from Boise, Idaho, where they had 
flown from Fort Worth.

Robbins said lie hoped to reach 
Tokyo in 55 hours after leaving Seat
tle. The plane will be refueled over 
Fairbanks and Nome before starting 
across the Bering sea.

A trimotored Ford will precede the 
Dyers to Fairbanks to make refueling 
contacts -there and at Nome.

• ' ......... • t, i

Two Shot as They Board 
Street Car; Husband of 
Woman Sought by Police

Greets Flyers

Will Hop

Everybody thought William Powell, famous mystery movie detective, 
was a confirmed hermit. Then Carole Lombard, the blond, blue-eyed 
actress came along. And here you see them just before they sailed on 
a Honolulu honeymoon.

Flags Hang All Over the 
Town; Rules Are Set Forth

FAMOUSFLY

Fire Department 
Assists at Pit

Artificial mud is being created at 
the barbecue pit through volunteer 
work of the fire department to keep 
down the dust. The city is furnisi - 
ihg water to help make the grounds 
comfortable for the crowds.

Practically every committeeman 
has accepted his task, records of the 
chamber of commerce show. The 
beef gathering committee composed 
of J. O. Nobles, Sam Preston, An
drew Fasken and J. B. Ford have 
about completed their enormous job. 
Earl Ray, son of Virgil C. Ray, gen
eral ram rod of all barbecue prepar
ations, has given valiant service in 
gathering the beeves.

Kenneth E. Ambrose and his ice 
house employes have kept an accu
rate record of all beef received aud 
the Southern Ice & Utilities has 
donated use of its refrigerating 
vaults at considerable expense. The 
beef inspected by many people, as 
well as by Dr. W. E. Ryan, city 
health officer, was declared not only 
in perfect condition, but the sight 
of all the golden meat started sali
vary glands working over time.

TWO PLANES LAND

planes landed at Sloan field 
morning about 9:15. One wrs 

army trimotor, flow'll by Robert 
Gronannoh of Bowling field, and 

en route to March field. There 
were three passengers.

A Stinson Jr., piloted by Harry D. 
Rucli, landed three passengers. It 
is en route to Staten Island and 
came from the west coast.

BY JAMES P. HARRISON
Midland business men are eager to 

conform with nationally adopted 
methods of decorating with the Flag 
of the United States and some have 
been seeking information that will 
help them use the flag correctly.

Members of the American legion 
and of the Veterans of Foreign Wars 
are especially posted on the correct 
hanging of the flag and could be 
consulted foi; information.

A few of the rules as adopted by 
the National Flag conference might 
give the desired information,

Rule 7 gives the information that 
when the flag, is displayed from a 

¡staff projecting horizontally or at 
j an angle from the window sill, bal
l-cony, or front of building, the union 
| of the flag should go clear , to the 
I head of the staff unless the flag is 
at half mast.

Rule 8 says when the flag is dis
played in a manner other than Spy 
being flown from a staff it should 
be displayed flat, whether indoors 
or out. When displayed either hori
zontally or vertically against a wall, 
the union should be uppermost and 
to the flag’s own right, i. e., to the 
observer’s left. When displayed in a 
window it should be displayed the 
same way, that is, with the union 
or blue field to the left of the ob
server in the street. j

That rule and Rule 9 should be 
studied carefully for July 4 decora
tions.

Rule 9 adds that when displayed 
over the middle of the street, as 
between buildings, the flag should 
be suspended vertically with the 
union to the north in an east-and- 
west street or to the east in a north - 
and-south street.

Rule 10. When used on a Speak
er’s platform, the flag should be 
displayed above and behind th e  
speaker. It should never be used 
to cover the speaker’s desk nor to 
drape over the front of the plat
form. If flown from a staff, it 
should be on the speaker’s right.

UNDERGOES OPERATION

J. P. French, employe of the Mid
land Drug company, underwent an 
operation for acute appendix, at the 
Mid-West clinic-hospital last night. 
His father, Dr. French, of Big 
Spring, is here visiting his son to
day. ^

ENTER ANNUAL 
NATIONAL TOUR

DETROIT, July 2, (UP)—Many] 
nationally and Internationally fam-j 
ous fliers will compete in the 1931, 
National Air Tour, starting here j 
July 4 and ending July 25.

Eddie Schneider, 19-year-old boy 
pilot, former holder of the Juuiir 
Transcontinental flight record; Mrs. 
Mae Haizlip, and Lowell R. Bayles, 
who placed second in the All-Ameri
ca Flying Derby last summer, are’ 
among recent entries. j

Mrs. Haizlip holds the distinct-on’ 
of being the first woman entered inj 
the 1931 tour. She will pilot her 
Buhl Pup around • the 6,500 mile 
course.

Women Pilots
“Although women pilots have bean 

vieing for the Edsel B. Ford reliabil
ity trophy ever since 1928,” said Ray 
Collins, tour manager, “Mrs. Haiz.p 
who competed for it originally hr 
1929 is the first to tackle the job ior 
a second time. Her pluck deserves 
reward and we sincerely hope she 
makes a good showing.”

Besides Bayles, two other All- 
America Derby contestants have en
tered. They are Lieut. Lee Gchl- 
bach, former Selfridge Field airman, 
and Harvey Mummert, veteran pilot 
for the Mercury Aircraft corporation 
of Hammondsport, L. I. •

Gehlbach, with Lieut. Leonard. Fio, 
ex-army flier, and Capt. William 
Lancaster, noted Australian pilot, 
will comprise the team entered by 
the Bird Aircraft corporation of 
Brooklyn.

Doolittle Referee
Major Jimmie Doolittle, former 

army ace; Capt. Frank M. Hawks, 
America’s aerial speed demon; Wal
ter Lees, co-holder of the recent 
non-refueling endurance flight rec
ord, set with a Packard Diesel equip
ped Bellanca, and E. W. (Pop) 
Cleveland, one of the industries’ uio- 
neers, are also listed in the tour 
personnel.

Doolittle is the tour’s referee; Lees 
the chief timer, and Cleveland, the 
chief starter.

Leaving Detroit, the tour, lium-
(See FAMOUS FLYERS page. 6)

HAYNES RESIGNS 
AS CHIEF POLICE 

OFFICIAL IN CITY
Lee Haynes has resigned as cjiief 

of police of Midland.
His resignation was hesitantly 

accepted by the council, effective 
July 1.

“ The council did not wish to ac
cept tlie resignation,” one of the city 
dads said. “The officer was one of 
the finest ever to represent law and 
order in this town, and was, re
spected by everyone as a gentle
man as well as a good officer.”

By law, the city marshal, Andy 
Norwood, is ex-officio chief, and the 
police force will work under him in 
the future. The city council has lit
tle or no authority over policing of 
Midland now, inasmuch as Norwood 
was elected by tlie people, and is 
empowered with that authority him
self.

Haynes had, been appointed by 
the council. r s:

Showers M ay Be
Friday's Relief

DALLAS, July 2, (UP)—Scattered 
thundershowers today and tomorrow 
are the only relief from for swelter
ing weather seen by the United 
States weather bureau here.

Heavy windstorms, which brought 
hail to the Panhandle yesterday, 
caused thousands of dollars damage 
to crops around Pampa.

Two and a half inches of rainfall 
fell in 30 minutes. Four were in
jured by lightning. Telephone lines 
were broken down and small build
ings were overturned.

Explanation Is
M ade to Golfers

It is not necessary to be on the 
links or, for that matter, in the city 
on the Fourth of July, in order to 
play in thè-tournament, O. L. Jack- 
son, of the committeemen in charge, 
said.

“ Tlie finals will be played on Sun
day. All you need to do is go out 
and play 18 holes for your qualify
ing round, then go out Sunday for 
the finals,” he said. Midland men 
should qualify this afternoon or 
Friday, so the course will not be 
congested when golfers from a dis
tance arrive.

Mrs. Wiley Post was the first 
one to greet her famous husband 
when he landed the Winnie Mac 
at New York after setting a new 
world-girdling record. Mrs. Gatty 
was delayed in Pittsburgh when 
her plane was forced down.

H a s o t e s
NEW POSITION AS 
ROTARYOFFICIAL

Dr. W. E. Ryan assumed the du
ties of Rotary club president at the 
luncheon today at a special installa

t io n  program. Other officers install
ed were B. Frank Haag, vice presi
dent; Clyde Y. Barron, secretary, 
and Percy J. Mims, treasurer. These 
four with Malcolm Meek, Leon 
Goodman and T. Paul Barron con
stitute the boara of directors.

W. I. Pratt, in charge of the-in
stallation program, had each new 
officer and director introduced by 
the outgoing official of the same 
post, T. Paul Barron introducing 
President Ryan, John Howe intro
ducing Haag, Upham introducing 
Clyde Barron, Pratt introducing 
Mims in the absence of the out
going treasurer, J. O. Nobles, Pratt 
introducing directors Goodman and 
Meek.

Special music was played by Miss 
Mary Belle Pratt, Misses Catherine 
and. Lillian Dunaway.

Wives of incoming officers, in
cluding Mesdames Ryan, Clyde Bar
ron, Mims and Goodman, were in
troduced, also Mrs. Harvey Sloan.

Malcolm Meek presented T. Paul 
Barron with the past president’s 
jewel on behalf of tlie club.

Following the introduction of each 
new officer, the “ rough neck” chorus 
sang such songs as “ Old Gray 
Mare,” “Jolly Good Fellow,” and 
other fitting numbers.

Dr. Ryan, in his speech of accept
ance, spoke briefly of plans of the 
club for the year, appointed pro
gram committees and announced 
that other committees, under the 
Rotary aims and objects plan, will 
be announced following the assem

b ly  of presidents and secretaries'at 
Breekenridge. Malcolm Meek was 
named to continue at the head of 
the “ 1932 conference” committee.

DALLAS,. July 2, (UP)—Mrs:
Kathleen Achilles and J. W. Mc- 
Culley, 45, were shot critically here 
this morning by a motorist wild 
drove up while - they awaited a 
street car.

Police were seeking Chester Achil
les, estranged husband of the 
woman.

A few' minutes after the killing, 
police received a call from Achilles’ 
sister in San Antonio, who said'mu- 
brother had just phoned saying he 
had murdered his wife and a man 
and planned to kill himself.

Police failed to find Achilles at 
home.

P R Ì A f l Ì C Ì Ì r
ASSURANCE LIKELY 

-COMMISSIONERS
AUSTIN, July 2. (UP). — Tw'O

members of the railroad commls- 
,,sion this morning gave assurance 
that a new East Texas oil prora
tion order would be issued toda}'.

Chairman C. V. Terrell said an 
order had been agreed upon but 
offered no description.

Commissioner Lon A. Smith said 
the order w'ould cover production of 
July, August and September.

Governor Sterling says he can
not believe that East Texas oper
ators will obey the 250,000 barrel 
limit when they have been allowed a 
300,000 barrel limit.

The governor indicated that lie 
would not wait long to see how East 
Texas reacts to- the new proration 
order before ordering a special leg
islative session.

Meanwhile, he is preparing to ask 
thè legislature to form a strong 
cohservation commission. He said he 
would not call a special session this 
week.

Parking Rules
For Trades Day

Trades day Saturday is expected 
to be the biggest Trades day ever 
held In Midland. The program will 
be carried through as usual and at. 
the regular time at 2 o’clock with 
George Phillipus in charge. The pro
gram wall be on the vacant lots 
donated by B. F. Whitefield and 
Paul L. Young.

No ears will be permitted to park 
on the vacant lots south of the Bap 
tist church at the corner of Illinois 
and Main streets. Police Chief An
drew Norwood has requested that 
all parking be done in the streets, 
leaving the lots open for people who 
are afoot. Ronald Morgan, truck 
and platform manager from the 
Midland Hardware which provides 
the program truck, will drive the 
only car allowed to park on the lots.

TO BE TAKEN HOME

Miss Thelma White, convalescing 
from an operation about ten days 
ago at the Midland .clinic-hospital 
will be taken to her home, 308 S. 
Marienfield, tomorrow.

Fire Damages
Residence Today

A fire at 304 West New York 
about 1:30 this morning partially 
destroyed the small radio shop at 
the back of the home of Frank 
Smith Jr.

The fire started In the rear of the 
place, but damage and origin were 
not known. .

Tennis Stars to
Play Here July 4

Additional entries in the July 4 
and 5 tennis tournament continue 
to pour in, W. Godbey said at noon.

Bill Hogan and Tom McCarty, 
runners up in doubles in the TIAA 
conference for NTSTC, will be here, 
a telegram said.

A long distance telephone call 
from Fort Worth said Homer C. Mc- 
Cart, who finished third ill the Mis
souri Valley conference, and Weldon 

| Litsey, who won the conference from 
Purdue university when paired witli 
Murphy, leave Friday for Midland.

Miss Elma Neely of Winters, who 
won the bi-district last year, arrived 
here this morning.

Reg Robbins of Fort Worth, 
above, and H. S. Jones, below, plan 
to hop in their Lockheed plane 
Friday morning from Seattle to 
Tokyo, for a Ç25.000 • newspaper 
prize. .

m m û m F "
MOVES TO CITY 

FOR RESIDENCE
A. B. Capers, new proration um

pire for a group of West Texas 
counties, will open offices in Mid
land this w'eek.

He and Mrs. Capers and his chief 
clerk, B. T. Smith and' Mrs, Smith 
arrived in Midland Thursday and 
were procured homes by the cham
ber of commerce housing depart
ment.

Capers was transferred here from 
East Texas, where he was pr'oration 
umpire for several months. He was 
also formerly proration umpire of 
Winkler and Ector counties, and will 
still have those counties with the 
addition of Pecos, Crane and Up
ton. The new umpire was formerly 
a production superintendent for the 
Texas company.

STRICKEN ON TRIP

Mrs. A. J. Bohn, who was strick
en here yesterday wnlle en route 
with her husband from New York 
to Los Angeles, was operated on this 
morning at the Midland clinic-hos
pital. .

Who Sells Bear
Grass Roots Here?

Gather around, all you dealers in 
roots. Introduce yourself. Your ser
vice is required.

A. A. Cliernosky of Rosenberg has 
written the Midland chamber of 
commerce, asking who 
grass roots or 
He asks for names 
companies who make it an exclusive 
work to dig, transport, sort and job 
in roots.

“I may at a later date be interest
ed,” the letter goes on to say.

No one has found the letter in
teresting enough to change his-avo
cation to root grubbing.

DRIVER REMOVED HOME

Ben Driver, who has been In the 
Mid-West clinic-hospital several 
weeks for treatment of stab wounds, 
was removed to him home at 1110 
West Missouri this afternoon.

RECORDS 
SMASHED 

BY THEM
More People Gather 

Than When Lincly 
Returned

NEW YORK, Julv2. (UP).  
Wiley Post and Harold Gat
ty, pilot and navigator of 
the Winnie Mae, in which 
they yesterday completed 
the fastest voyage ever made 
around the world, in eight 
daws, 15 hours and 51 min
utes, awoke today to find a wildly 
enthusiastic nation at their feet.

After landing at Roosevelt field 
at 6:44 p. m. yesterday, weary from 
the trip, it was five hours before 
they got to bed. Greeted by" a huge 
crowd, they spent hours talking to 
reporters and posing for pictures.

Mrs. Post was the first to greet 
her husband but Mrs. Gatty. delay
ed in Pittsburgh en route from 
California, missed the arrival. She 
was to join her husband today!

A giant formal reception was be
ing planned by New York today. 

Noisy Reception
Post and Gatty were given a.noisy 

reception by. Manhattan today, after 
refreshing themselves' witli eight 
hours of sleep.

They were taken down the Hudson 
aboard the municipal tug Macon to 
start a triumphal parade uptown 
with millions applauding in 'streets 
and others in skyscrapers showering 
with tickertape and torn telephone 
books.

Boats in the harbor all sounded 
whistles as they proceeded up Broad
way to,the city hall.

Crow'ds were estimated larger than 
those who greeted Lindbergh.

Flyers Tired Out
NpW YORK, July 1. (AP).—A pair 

of very tired, wan and motor-deaf 
aviators, Harold Gatty and Wiley 
Post, faced a battery of newspaper
men and photographers at the Ritz 
Carlton hotel with boyish shyness.

“ What day is this?”  asked Post.
Informed, he turned to G'atty and 

exclaimed.
“Say, buddy, we made It, didn’t 

me?”
Gatty Smiles

Gatty merely smiled and thumped 
Fost on his broad back.

A crowd, of more than 500 persons 
waited for hours at the hotel en
trance to greet the flyers, and broke 
into cheers w'hen Gatty and Post, 
in their shirtsleeves, were helped out 
of a limousine.

Police guards were helpless to 
stem the rush of the crowd as it 
surged forward to touch or shake 

(See FLYERS LAND page 6)

Flapper f a n n y  s a y &
F.E3. U. S. PAT. OFF,_____________

People who don’t watch their 
step on beaches are likely to get 
uiuched.
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N O  T Y P IC A L  A M E R IC A N

European travelers have given varying descriptions 
of the typical American. For more than a century they 
have come to the country, looked around a bit and then 
gone home to tell the folks that the typical American is 
this, that or the other sort of chap.

Now, however, a visiting Englishman arises to say 
that there is no such creature as a typical American.

The visitor is H, L. Puxley, an English college stu
dent who has been touring the United States on a fellow
ship fund. He reports that he found no one who seemed 
to be typical of America as a whole; nor did he find any 
typical American town or city or countryside.

On the contrary, he asserts that a casual observer 
from abroad finds so many differences between men and 
places in varying parts of the nation that he would be 
justified in supposing that he was traveling through sev
eral different countries.

Considering our passion for being exactly like all of 
our neighbors, we may find this verdict rather disappoint
ing; but, really, it is good news. The sectional differences 
that distinguish one part of the country from another are 
valuable possessions. It would not be good for us to lose 
them.

. There is little danger that we shall. The Texan and 
the New Yorker, for instance, live amid entirely different 
environments; how could they grow to look, talk and act 
alike? Kansas and Massachusetts have almost nothing in 
common. There is a greater difference between Virginia 
and Wyoming than mere miles of distance.

Each of these sections has its own virtues. It would be 
a pity if their inhabitants all became identical. There is no 
reason why New Englanders and Californians should be 
exactly alike; no more reason than there is for wishing 
that the landscapes of the two regions should be similar.

After all, the country has amply proved its solidarity. 
When the World War came it was demonstrated that the 
nation could act and feel as a unit. Sectional differences 
sank out of sight, and no one even thought of them.

That being the case, why should we feel badly over 
the non-existence of the “typical American” ? W e don’t 
need him. We have typical Ohioans, typical Philadelph
ians, typical Oklahomans, typical Mississippians, typical 
Georgians. The typical American, probably, would be a 
mixture of. them all. W e can take him on faith.

F IR E W O R K S  A N D  E Y E S

Very timely is a warning from the National Society 
|c>r the Prevention of Blindness to the effect that careless
ness on the part of Fourth of July celebrants will cause 
inany children to lose their eyesight.

“Contrary to popular impression,” says the society, 
“ the observance of Independence Day is not becoming 
safe and sane.”
V . fireworks, accidents cause hundreds of painful eye 
injuries each year. The victims usually are children. Fully 
50 of them are totally blinded each year, and 500 more 
Jiave their vision more or less impaired.

Until we get sense enough to get along without fire
works entirely on Independence Day, we shall continue 
to have accidents of this kind. But the warning should 
make every parent exercise unusual care on the Fourth of
Ju ly -

D U M B  O F F IC IA L D O M

W hy is it that public officials seem under the ne
cessity of losing their heads completely whenever deal
ings with Communists are involved?

The other day Communists planned a public meet- 
iiig at Barbertpn, jO, They asked the? mayor for a permit 
and he HJd twemibhe would not be heeded and said the 
police would" not interfere if the meeting were orderly,.

Several hundred Communists and sympathizers at
tended the meeting. The first speaker had barely mount
ed the platform when the police tossed quantities of tear

%ide Glances
W |:};i

Lindberghs Wil Have 
New Home after Flight

Daily Washington Letter
Nation’s Doctor Bill Is Over Three Billions—Survey of Committee of Costs of Medical Care Shows 13,000,- 

000 Persons Are Disabled by Illness Yearly—Colds Responsible for Most Lost of Time..

Looking at the ground floor of the New Lindbergh h 0me (upper left) now building in the Sourland Hills, 
from the cemented-floor hall leading off the 3-car garage, you get the sweep of the 60-foot room with fire
place at one end with windows at the right looking do Wn towards the landing field. The old brown farm
house (at lower left) stands at the entrance to the estate. Looking at the house from the front (lower cen
ter), you see no trees except shrubs nearby, but behind is a young forest of many kinds of trees. Across from 
the entrance to their new home, the Lindberghs’ nearest neighbors on the Hopewell side arc Mrs. Andrew 
Hausenbauer and her daughter Alberta.

, BY JULIA BLANSIIARD
NEA Service Writer 

PRINCETON, N. J.—Wheri Anne 
’ Lindy get back from Japan in 

new $50,000 house that: 
are building in the Sourland 
of New Jersey not far from 

expected to be finished and 
to bid the famous couple, 

Home!”
and Lindy pickedythp .sif  ̂

this, the first homev^rf their 
own, from the air. ;It promisesithem 
the privacy they crave, ' for it -is’ 
quite inaccessible, o ff the beaten 
auto path, up a series of winding 

and gravel roads, five miles 
Hopewell, in the direction of 

Rose. In addition, it seems 
for their flying purposes.

hour and a half from 
it will take

In the above diagram the number in 
the second horizontal row is twice that 
of the first row, and the third row is three 
times the first row. There are several 
ways of arranging the digits I to 9  so 
they still work out the same way. Can 
you find any of them?

.them only about 10.minutes flying 
time in ! their big, powerful plane 
that can make 200 miles an hour. 
Even with their little sports ship, 
it is only a 20-minute flight. Tire 
400-acre farm that they have 
chosen is open farm country, 
slightly rolling. They have placed 
.their jvome on; the ri'dge, with the 
woods behind' and open,’ -country 
iir front arid ¿in;-both sides of it, 

...Aboutf-pj, ..guarfer of a. ,mile. down 
the lAhitdows from the house there 
is a" iMi'velotU natural.' .landing 
field about 1500 feet long and 600 
feet, wide.

Near the Air Trails
Here Lindy plans to build a 

hangar for their sports plane. This 
field is not, more than 10 miles off 
the marked airplane route from 
New York and Washington so that 
the Lindberghs, once they have 
taken off, soon will be on the air 
trail that they know so well.

To date the house has only the 
basement and half of the . first 
story built. It is made of field 
stone, much of which was blasted 
right out of what is now the Lind
bergh basement. It is expected 
that the Colonel will have the 
whole house white-washed when 
completed, to make it more visible 
from the air. It is possible that 
there will be a beacon on the roof 
to guide night landings.

No pretentious suburban show 
place, with huge proportions, is 
this new house of the Lindberghs. 
Rather it gives the impression of 
a comfortable, isolated country 
home for a quiet family. The

• “ I say, m y  good m an, can  you direct us to the T u rtle  
D ove tea  r o o m ? ”

gas bombs into the audience, and then charged with swing
ing, clubs. Dozens of people were hurt— including news
papermen who were present to report the affair.

Such an incident is more than usually stupid. One 
is moved to protest, not because of any sympathy for com
munism, but simply because it is hateful to see such im- 

. betility-and brutality enthroned in public office.

■southeast has' a many-windowed 
'GQ-f.Gof/ living room, with a fire
place ori one end. and a sunroom 
that is all windows at the south
west end. Behind the living room 
i$ the dining room and froilj one 
side a door leads to, a hall: with 
cement flobr which L; drops -.three 
steps' down into, fhr^e-car
garage built , in hn  .the hiorjfhwest 
side. There are plans lor spacious 

'tTwo- guest, ¡suites, 
the nursery suite anel.\ .servants’ 
quarters. ' }

Prom tire front porch ' Anne cah 
lean over and pick dogwood next 
spring, for some trees, right by 
the house, -have been tenderly 
guarded from harm by tall fences 
built all around them. From’ this 
same view , the Lindberghs , can 
look down the mild slope, beyond 
the landing field, across meadows 
and up another slope without!see
ing any houses, any highway^ or 
railroads. .

It is country, pure and simple, 
with no million-dollar vistas, but 
satisfying rolling country to view 
and only the song of birds to hear, 
once the workmen are through.

There are no huge, tall trees, 
such as stand sentinel over the 
rented white farmhouse that the 
Lindberghs, have called home since 
last fall. But behind their own- 
home there is a deep, thick woods 
of young cedar, dogwood, maple, 
ash, elm, oak and some willows. 
Here rabbits and pheasants can 
be hunted in season, if the Colonel! 
ever wants to hunt, which he sel
dom does.

To clear the space for their 
home, Lindy, with a nice gesture 
of sentiment, picked up the -axe 
and cut down the first tree. He 
and Anne are often at the place, 
seeing just how things, are com
ing. Sometimes they bring curly- 
haired little “Charlie” with his 
big blue eyes, di'essed now in 
rompers most of the time and get-

Editor’s Note: This is the first 
of two stories, concerning some of 
the more interesting discoveries of 
the committee on the cost of Medi
cal care, which is making a series 
of. studies on the economic aspects 
of illness and medical, service.

BY RODNEY DUTCHER 
NEA Service Writer

WASHINGTON.—1There jure at 
least 130,000,000 cases of disabling 
illness in the United States every 
year and the cost of medical service 
is about $3,106,000,000.

Families afflicted by illness pay 
$123,000,000 annually for necessary 
extra household help alone.

A third of the money—$1,000,000,- 
000—goes to physicians, according to 
estimates by the research staff of 
the Committee on the Costs of Med
ical Care. This committee, under 
the chairmanship of Secretary, of the . 
Interior Ray Lyman Wilbur, is a 
large group of physicians, pubhc 
health officials and other experts, 
economists, representatives of insti
tutions and social.agencies.

Medical Cost
Medicine and supplies at $700,000.- 

000 represent the next largest item 
and the others are hospitals $550.- 
000,000, dentists $400,000,000, nurses 
(other than hospital) $112,000,000, 
public health $86,000,000, optome
trists and opticians $50,000,000, chir
opractors and naturopaths $30,000.- 
000, osteopaths $20,000,000, midwives 
$15,000,000, chiropodists $15,000,000, 
and non-hospital dispensaries $5.- 
000,000.

The estimates áre based on con 
tinuing committee studies directed 
at the problem, of. adequate, scien
tific medical service' to all people at 
a cost which they can reasonably 
meet.

Surveys thus far. show wide di
vergencies in medical expenditures 
in proportion to income. Families 

}with income under $1200 spend about 
$66 a year on medical service, those 
with under $2000 spend $71.48 where
as with more than $500 a year. $311 
and those over $10,000 about $520.

It appears that the average person 
is disabled by illness at least once a 
year—men about once, women once 
to twice and children more than 
twice every school year. The very 
young and the very old have con
siderably more than their share of 
the illness and there is more of it 
in winter than in summer, as you 
doubtless suspected, because of colds 
and other respiratory diseases.

The available data, the committee 
has found, indicates that the aver
age adult man loses seven to eight 
days a year from illness, and the 
average woman eight to 12 days. 
One large private survey covering 
570,000 persons showed that an av
erage of two per cent was ill on any 
single day, which would mean a 
general average loss of seven days a 
year.

And it appears that" America’s
36.000. 000 wage earners lose at least 
$250,000,000 work days and 24,000,000 
school children 170,000,000 days ea:h 
school year. That represents only 
about half the population.

The Cold Nuisance
Dr. Homer Folks, secretary of the 

New York State Charities Aid As
sociation and a public healtli auth
ority estimated a few years ágo that 
the total cost of illness, in this coun
try, including loss of wages at $J.-
250.000. 000 and loss of future earn
ings through death at $12,000,000,000 
was nearly $16.000.000,000.

Colds, bronchig.1 troubles, influen
za and grippe are most- often respon 
sible for lost time. Digestive dis
eases and disorders “ loom large,” the 
committee material shows. Throat 
■diseases are of considerable fre
quency and severity.

Most people get the common com- 
municiable diseases of childhood be
fore they become adults. One study 
covering 40,000 appears to show that 
89 per cent have had measles at the 
age of 20, 77 per cent whooping 
cough, 72 per cent mumps, 52 per 
cent chicken pox, 11 per cent scarlet 
fever and 10 per cent diphtheria.

ting about all alone.
Sometimes when the Lindberghs 

drive over to their new place they 
bring alon ,̂ them young Scotty j 
puppy, “ Skean” who is devoted to 
Charlie and quite as playful as the 
baby himself.

Neighbors All Farmers
In their new home the Lind

berghs will be bothered by no pry
ing neighbors. The nearest neigh- 
ors they have on the Hopewell 
side are the Andrew Hausenbauers 
and their little two-year-old Al
berta and: the nearest neighbors 
through the woods are the Millers, 
who have six children. Both of 
these families are simple farmer 
folk, not the least likely to dream 
of presuming on their proximity to I 
fame. Selling honey and chickens 1 
and doing the housework keeps 
her busy, anyway, Mrs. Hausen
bauer will tell you. But she also 
has some nice stories about work
men whom Lindy has taken for 
rides, about the pleasant way Mrs. 
Lindbergh passes the time of day 
with the country folk.

Just across the road from the 
Hausenbauers’ chicken houses is 
the entrance to the Lindbergh 
farm. An old brown frame house, 
with lilacs burdening the old pick
et fence, flanks the road marked 
in clear letters, “Private Road” 
Just behind it is a nice old stone

X have heard that the Lord will 
take care of the working girl, but I 
have not heard who will take care 
of the fellow she is working.

That is a problem for the deben
ture and moratprium bunch to take 
care of. i

' * *
While I ’m on the subject of the 

moratorium business, I might add 
that 125,000,000 good Americans 
would enjoy'a year’s holiday from 
income tax, road tax, gasoline r.ax, 
cigarette tax, luxury tax, inheritance 
tax, franchise tax,. ■ sleeping tax, 
(few of us pay that one), entertain
ment tax, automobile tax and a slew 
of others.

* A *
It has been said that 50,000,000 

Frenchmen can’t be wrong, but I 
say that they can-rif thej^rS not 
careful.

house which probably was the 
milk house when the farm was 
running. The Lindberghs expect 
To tear down the frame structure 
and remodel the old stone house 
into a little lodge where a guard 
can be placed to insure privacy, if 
necessary.

Privacy Is Keynote
Now the private road is almost 

a corduroy road bumping through 
bog and mud, winding this way 
and that for a quarter of a mile. 
When the house is completed, this 
same general direction of a road 
will be kept but the road improv
ed, of course. It circles around 
in a way to skirt the woods and 
comes upon the house unexpected
ly at the crest of the gently rising 
slope.

Everything about this simple 
delightful country place bespeaks 
the Lindberghs themselves. It re
flects their genuine desire for a 
private life far from the prying 
eyes of the curious world, the 
kind of pleasant retreat that the 
Lindberghs would have to have 
before they could call a place 
“Home, Sweet Home.”

(Reserves the right to »‘quack” 
about everything without taking X 
a stand on anything.)

I have been thinking of the vast’ 
difference in the. present visit to 
France by Andy Mellon and the lit
tle visit that. Pershing and his boys 
made several years ago. Think it 
out for yourself.

The big shots at Washington, told 
us that we’d throw the nation into 
bankruptcy if ’ congress made a little 
loan to our World War soldiers. That 
brings to mind .some more of that 
moratorium business, arid it seems 
that those same big shots aren’t 
worrying about two. or three hun
dred millions of dollars now.

- I f  I ever have any secrets to keep, 
I ’ll tell no person but a Scotchman 
and I know they’ll be kept safe and 
sound. . . . .

* * *
This moratorium holiday outfit.re-_ 

minds me of the jelly bean handicap 
horse race that some of the boys 
are going to pull off this, week-end. . 
However, the race will be over by x 
Monday.

and must be continually flatered 
and' loved. But this is just what 
many women do expect , and they do 
not hesitate to tell me so.

“I have learned always to beware 
of any wonidn who seems nicer and. 
more considerate than the rest. I 
know it is only a pose. So single I 
shall remain.”

HAS 30,000 REASONS
TO REMAIN SINGLE

LONDON.—“I claim to have 30,909 
reasons for being single.”

So says Santos Casani, well-known 
dance teacher who has been the un
yielding object of many a young 
girl’s affections.

“During the twelve years I have 
been teaching dancing I have taught 
at 30,000 women, and I have learned 
something from each of them that 
has either increased my admiration 
of the. fair sex or the opposite,” he 
says.

“No man is' the imposisble con
glomeration of charms and virtue.! 
of a woman’s imagination. Nor, in 
my opinion, is marriage merely a 
state in which a woman has thëj 
spending of her husband's money

The carnation plant .is a morì) 
sensitive gas detector than the ap
paratus used by the. average cjiem- 
ist, its leaves closing when one 
part of. gas is present in a resi
dence room in a million parts of 
air.

RESOLUTION
On account of the recent bereave

ment in the Family of our beloyed 
COMRADE, C. C. Duffy? the Brooks 
W. Lee Post NO. 2059, Veterans of 
Foreign Wars, Midland, Texas, does 
hereby adopt and offer the follow
ing resolution of sympathy and Con
solation:

Whereas the Great Commander 
of the universe has visited by the 
Hand of death, into the sacred ranks 
of., our.. Comrade’s.. Family, ..Now 
Therefore Be It Resolved; That this 
Post offer our sincere and heartfelt 
sympathy, while it is not within our 
power to stay the Hand of the Grim 
Reaper yet it is our privilege to be 
ready as true soldiers to answer to 
our names when the same shall be 
called and our service is ended.

So unto that pledge, that so con
stantly reminds us of our devotion, 
one to the other, let us all ever be 
■true as Soldiers, carrying on in the 
trust left to us by our Many COM
RADES who have also gone WEST,

Be it: also resolved that this writ
ing be entered on the minutes of this 
Post, published in the Midland 
Newspapers and a Copy sent Com
rade Duffy & Family.

R. T. BUCY,
Committee Chairman.

98-lz—Adv.
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Marriage of Dick 
Ramsay in Los 
Angeles Saturday

The marriage of Miss Grace Hew- 
son and Mr. Dick Ramsey, formerly 
of Midland, was impressively read 
at the First Emmanuel Presbyterian 
church in Los Angeles Saturday 
evening, June 27, by the Rev. Her
bert Booth Smith.

Attending the couple were Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Ramsay of Los, Angeles.

Other members of the family pres
ent were the groom’s mother, Mrs. 
Mollie Ramsay, who arrived here for 
a visit Monday evening, and the 
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Hewson of Los Angeles.

Mr. and Mrs. Ramsay are now 
making their home in Los Angeles 
where he is employed by the Ham
mond Lumber company.

The groom was born and reared 
in Midland and has many relatives 
here. He is a grandson of Mr. and 
Mrs. Brooks Lee. After leaving here 
five, years ago, he was located in 
Phoenix, Arizoha, going to Califor
nia, about a year later.

Kerrville Camp 
Setting Is One 
O f Beauty, Gwyn

Party at Parsonage 
For Leagues A f ter 
Contest Closes

BY RAY GWYN
Editor’s Note: Several young peo

ple of the first Methodist churrii 
are planning to leave this week end 
to attend the annual Kerrville as
sembly. Ray Gwyn, who leaves to 
morrow morning, writes the follow
ing article on the activities of the 
assembly. Elected delegates to go 
Sunday are Misses Laura Mullins, 
Nellie Stephenson and Esther Mae 
Hodo.

The Methodist Kerrville assemDly 
grounds are composed of about two 
hundred acres of land bordering on 
the north side of the Guadalupe r i/- 
er. Toward the northern most part 
of the assembly grounds lies old Mt. 
Wesley where so many have received 
inspiration and have dedicated 
themselves to the work of the King
dom of God.

The Epworth league owns a spot 
of nine acres upon which they have 
built a beautiful dormitory capable 
of furnishing room for 250. In front 
of the dormitory is the patio set in 
grass and bordered with pecan trees 
and shrubs. In the center of the 
patio is the league emblem made by 
the deft use of flowers and shrubs 
giving it the colors of white and 
gold, which are the league colors.

Entertainment for the Senior and 
Hi-leagues Wednesday evening fol
lowing prayer meeting was a lawn 
party-at the parsonage given as the,* Qn July gth tQ lgth tl° e Seni0r as. 
climax of a contest won by the s6a-|sembly wm bg heW and from JuJy 
iprs. More than 25 young People |15th t0 23l,d wiu be the Christian 
attended.

The feature of the evening was 
the fortune telling conducted by 
Mrs. George T. Abell, appropriately 
masked as a gypsy.

The Rev. Edwin C. Calhoun was 
play director for the affair and took 
part in many lively games and con
tests.

Popcorn balls were served at the 
close of the evening.

‘Minnie Lee Walton 
Celebrates on 
Sixth Birthday

In honor of her daughter, Minnie 
Lee, on her sixth birthday, Mrs. O. 
L. Walton entertained a group of 
young folk-at Cloverdale Wednesday 
evening with an outing and ice 
cream supper.

Following a whirl of lawn games, 
favors were given and the attractive 
birthday cake cut and served with 
ice cream.

The guest list included Jessa Lynn 
Tuttle, Eula Ann Tolbert, Mary Sue 
Cowden,. Mary Lee Snyder, Glenna 
Jones, Norma Jean Stice, Rosemary 
and Harry Jr. Johnson, Jimmie No
land, Francis Lynn Meeks, Ja.ie 
Hill' and Jeanette Herrington.

Roses Furnish 
Attractive Scene 
For Laf-a-Lot Party

Laf-a-Lot club members were 
guests of Mrs. E. N. Snodgrass at 
bridge Wednesday afternoon at her 
home.

Rooms for the games were made 
attractive with various hues of gar
den roses. Pink and green tints pre
dominated in the bridge appoint
ments and refreshments.

High score trophy was received by 
Mrs. J. A. Tuttle and high cut by 
Mrs. Addison Wadley.

, ices were served at tea time to 
Mine's. J. P. Rountree, N. W. Big- 
ham, H. B. Dunagan, w. M. Schrock, 
A. C. Francis', Tuttle, and Francis.

Adventure assembly for Hi-leagues. 
The assemblies this year are expect
ed to have an attendance of fo.ur 
hundred seniors and two hundred 
fifty Hi-leaguers.

While at the assembly, the young 
people are very busy. The day is 
begun with morning watch at 7:00 
and continues with breakfast, class
es, business session, dinner, quiet

’Horse Racing 
Holds Interest of 
Midland Women

-------- —i-

Society folk of Midland will devote 
their main a .tention July 4 to the 
horse races bexns staged at Cowboy 
park by Veterans of Foreign Wars.

Horse racing throughout the world 
is a society event. The Kentucky 
Derby, the New Orleans races, the 
various English down?, the races at 
Paris, France and Saratoga, New 
York, draw the smartest society peo 
ple of America and Europe. Horse 
racing has a universal appeal.

The lure of horse racing is just j 
as great in the smaller towns andj 
cities as among the larger cities, 
and Midland society women, as well 
as all men love exciting sports, plan 
to attend the horse racés at Cowboy 
park July 3 and 4. The horse racing 
card opens Friday at 3 o’clock and 
races will be run the same horn- lue 
next day.

A "comfortable grand stand, park
ing grounds for cars and an oi;ed 
track insure comfort for Midland 
ladies and visiting ladies who. see 
the races Friday and Saturday.

TOMORROW
Dr. T. C. Bobo. 
Clifford Hill.
Mrs. Drew Rupie.

that lead paint is not used. Parents, 
odn the other hand, . should be 
warned against using paints when 
repainting cribs. The lead-free paints 
which can bo used with safety are 
the quick-drying lacquers and enam - 
els sold for interior use..

Announcements
Friday

Community Bible class will meet 
with Mrs. Edwin C. Calhoun at 4 
o’clock.

' Belmont class meets at the home 
of Mrs. F. J,. Fink, 201 East Pa., at 
3:30. The study will be Luke 11.

hour, recreation at the river, supper, 
evening service, campfire and pray
er groups. All lights are out at 11:0 
and quiet holds sway for a few hours j 
until time for the next day’s prog- j 
ram. The program is such that j 
everyone enjoys it immensely, even 
the older people who attend.

No greater investment can be 
made by anyone than by arranging 
for some young person to attend 
some assembly. It is an investment 
in life, character and the future and 
the dividends are the joy and hap
piness from helping some person to 
become a noble, stalwart leader.

Saturday
Children’s story hour at the coun

ty library at 2:30. Special July 4 
program arranged.

Country club dance for members 
and guests at the club house at 4.30 
a. m. Men asked not to wear coats.

Danger Hours After School
Studies in various cities reveal the 

fact that about 50 per cent of child 
traffic accidents occur between 4 
in the afternoon and 8 in the even
ing, These hours constitute the 
children’s play-time, the period when 
they throw off restraint and give 
over their time to fun. The safety 
training which keeps them compara
tively safe going to and from school 
is too often forgotten.

Traffic is heavy during those 
hours. Realizing that children are 
often thoughtless in their play, the 
really careful motorist will make 
every attempt to do their thinking 
for them.

shopping Wednesday afternoon.

Personals
Ira Caswell and family left Wed

nesday morning for their home in 
California after visiting two weeks 
with Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Caswell.

Mr.' and Mrs. Earl Logsdon have 
as their guests this week his sister, 
Miss Lady Bug Logsdon of Vernon.

E. A. Hardegree and daughter, 
Mildred, of Duncan, Okla„ spent the 
first three days of the week here 
transacting business. They returned 
to their home this morning.

Mrs. Doyle Williams of Colorado 
is in Midland visiting her grand
mother, Mrs. S.'F. Tyner, and aunt, 
Miss Agnes Tyner.

Frank Stubbeman plans to spend 
the Fourth with his mother in Cu- 
ero, Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Horst left this Mrs- J- E- Millhollen of Stanton 
afternoon for Las Vegas, N. M , i was here today transacting business
where they will meet Mr. and, Mrs. 
Hollis Tyson. The party will go on 
to Toas for a week’s vacation.

By injecting a certain serum into 
eggs, various colored chickens have 
been produced.

Mr. and Mrs. Meade G. Aynes- 
worth of Electra were visitors Iteve 
Wednesday evening.

R. A. Simpson of Cave City, Ark., 
was here Wednesday morning en 
route to Pecos Where he will look 
over business interests.

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Lewis ■ and 
children of Seagraves were here

and visiting relatives.

Mrs. Edw. A. Nolan and daughter, 
Edna, are expected to arrive here 
tomorrow evening from Tyler to 
spend a vacation with Mrs. Nolan’s 
son, Charlie Nolan, and family.

J. E. Mann of Odessa was a. busi
ness visitor here this morning.

Mrs. C. A. Bird has moved to Mid
land from a ranch north of town 
to be under a physician’s’ treatment 
for several weeks.

Mrs. J. B. Williams will arrive to
night from Breckenridge to be a 
guest of Mrs. J. Eddie Simms.,

E. B. Dilley, head of the land de
partment of the Atlantic Oil & Pro
duction company at San Angelo, was 
a business visitor here this morning.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Emery of 
Pecos were here this morning on 
business.

E. J. McCurdy and S. H. Casteel, 
former Midland man, of Fort Worth, 
are here for a few days transacting 
business.

Fred Turner is in Dallas a n d  
Fort Worth for several days this 
week transacting business.

Mmes. W. W. Guy, and Horace 
Eiland of Stanton were here this 
morning shopping.

The British Railways’ Freight as 
sociation recently classified porta
ble typewriters as musical instru-' 
ments.

Helpful Health  
Suggestions

By Martha Brcdemeier

Lead Poisoning From Toys—A 
Child Hazard

The United States Public Health 
service has been informed of the 
occurrence of occasional cases oi 
lead poisoning in infants and chil
dren, apparently. due to'biting lead 
paint from cribs and toys. While 
lead paint has wide fields of useful
ness, the painting of cribs and toys 
is not one of them. Manufacturers 
of thesfe articles generally see to it

Banana and Pinapple Salad
A decorative summer salad in the 

butterfly shape, body of the banana, 
wings of the pineapple, eyes of olives 
and atenae of pimiento makes a de • 
licious and decorative summer salaa.

Spiced Peach Salad
Six peach halves, canned or fresh, 

6 cloves, 1-2 cup sugar, 1-2 cup vin
egar, 1 stick cimkamon, l package 
cream cheese, mayonnaise.

Cook vinegar, cloves, cinnamon 
and sugar together three minutes 
and pour over drained peaches. Chili 
several hours. Drain and fill the 
Center of the peaches with cheese. 
Arrange on lettuce leaves and top 
with mayonnaise.

Rhubarb Fool
One pint rhubarb, peeled and dic

ed, 2 cups boiled custard, 2 table
spoons cream, 1 teaspoon orange 
juice, 1-2 cup water, 4 tablespoons 
sugar.

Stewv the rhubarb with the water 
and sugar until tender. Rub through 
a fine sieve. When the custard is 
cold, stir into it the rhubarb. Add 

-the orange juice and cream, and it 
jjecessary a little sugar. Serve in 
seibert cups with lady fingers.

in  English aviator has built a 
htbdel airplane with automatic con
trols that is flown successfully witli 
a motor of one-eighth horse power.

Thirty-four per cent of London’s 
ireign population are Russians, ten 
er cent Italians, eight per cent 
iermans and seven per cent French.

( 3 yow t (JifnM ij ! !  *

Don’t Rasp Your Throat 
With Harsh Irritants

!BReach for a LUCKY InsfeacP

D o  you knock on wood every time you set 
out for an airing in the car ?

Is your heart in your mouth when you 
Swing into a curve at a little more speed 
than the law allows?

There’s nothing like a set of junky old tires 
to take the joy out of driving.

W hy worry about blowouts when you «in  
buy sturdy Goodyear Pathfinders at pres
ent levels ?

Never in the history of the automobile has 
tire mileage been priced so low.

Supertwist cord, Goodyear craftsmanship, 
long life, safe riding.

For your information and your peace of 
mind, run your eye over these prices:

iju.. S iz e P r ic e S iz e P r ic e
w Each Pair Each Pair
29x4.40 (4.40-21)... .$ 4.98 $ 9.60 29x5.25 (5.25-19).. . . $8.15 $15.80
29x4.50 (4.50-20)... . 5.60 10.90 31x5.25 (5.25-21).. .. 8.57 16.70
30x4.50 (4.50-21)... . 5.69 11.10 28x5.50 (5.50-18),. . 8.75 17.00
28x4.75 (4.75-19)... . 6.65 12.90 29x5.50 (5.50-19).. . ..  8.90 17.30
29x4.75 (4.75-20)... . 6.75 13.10 32x6.00 (6.00-20) 6 ply 11.50 22.30
29x5.00 (5.00-19)... . 6.98 13.60 33x6.00 (6.00-21) 6 p!y 11.65 22.60
30x5.00 (5.00-20)... , 7.10 13.80 30x3Yz Reg. c!. High
28x5.25 (5.25-18)... . 7.90 15.30 Pressure.............. ..  439 8.S4

will deliver and apply these tires free
29 X 4 .40  (4-40-21) Balloons for 
1925-27 Fords, Chevrolet.; also 
W hippets and Stars.

Farm with Farmalls, Haul with Internationals and Ride on Goodyear 
Tires. McCormick-Deering Implements and Repairs.

“ We Service What We Sell”

W IL L IS T R U C K  & TRACTOR CO,
Phone 899 Corner Loraine a nd Missouri Sts. Midland

M è l i  P iê f .k È  R Ì S I  O N  G O O D Y E A R  T Ì R I S . T H À N  ©N Àfo¥ ÔTHBR K Í N © !

Plac«§ your fingor @n your Adam’s 
Apple, You are actually touching your 
larynx — this is your voice box » if  
contains your vocal chords. When 
you consider your Adam’s Apple, you 
are considering your throat =» your 
voces« chords.

No one has yet challenged the 
statement» "sunshine mellows »heat  
purifies." That’s why LUCKY STRIKE’S 
exclusive "TQA5TIN©" Process in
cludes the use of Ultra Violet Rays, 
LUCKY STRIKE»the finest cigarette 
you ever smoked — made of the finest 
tobaccos— the Cream of the Crop — 
THEN — " IT’S TOASTED."  Certain harsh 
irritants present in all raw tobaccos 
are expelled by LUCKY STRIKE’S e x 
clusive "TOASTIN©" Process, W e sell 
these expelled irritants to manufac
turers of chemical compounds, They 
are not present in your LUCKY STRIKE, 
LUCKIES are always kind to your 
throat. And so we say " Consider 
y o u r  Adam’s Apple."  Be careful In 
your choice of cigarettes,

fllN G H AM  AIA.

It’s toasted
ê é

Including the use of Ultra Violet Rays 
Sunshine Mellows — Heat Purifies 

Y©ur Thr©@f Protection^sgainst S r r i t s f — g a in s t

Thé A. T. Cs 
Mfrs.

TU N S m ~
Tfce Lucky Strife? 
Dance Orch.es•> 
tra, every Wyes* 
dayi>s Thursday 
and  S a tier da. v 
evening- over. 
N«B>C'netviorkta
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ALL-STAR AGGREGATIONS
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Inverness Course Scene of National Golf Tourney Time
LEADING HURLERS 

CAPTAIN TWO 
CLUBS

Rival lineups for the star 
players’ game beginning at 
8:15 the night of July Fourth 
at Pagoda diamond were an
nounced this morning.

Leon Chewning, one of the 
managers, announced his club 
Tuesday, and Scotty Gemmnl 
brought in his list today. The finest 
players of the eight clubs in the 
candlelight leagúe were chosen by 
lot.

Chewning’s club, in batting order, 
has Bobbie Miller in center field, E. 
B. Estes in right field, D. Parrott on 
third base,' Ronald Morgan in left 
field, McCall in utility field, John 
son' on first base, Chewning as 
pitcher, A. Estes catcher, Whitmire, 
second base and Jones short stop.

Eell Telephone plays De Luxe 
laundry at 7 ’ this afternoon, Rexall 
stores and Midland hardware fol
lowing in a game at 8:15.

On Friday afternoon, Texas Elec
tric plays Cowden-Epley in the fhst 
game, Reporter-Telegram and the 
Scruggs Buick the second game.

The combination appears stronger 
than the Gemmill club, both from 
batting and fielding.

Gemmill announced his men as 
follows: Hold, catcher, Gemmill
pitcher, Hiett first, Simpson, second 
Mills short, Stevens. third, Hatfield 
utility, Ratliff left field, Pyron cen
ter and Northington right field.

Matching of the game resulted 
from popular request, partly because 
of the desire of Midland fans to 
show visitors here on the holiday 
how Midland has become the only- 
successful town in West Texas at 
playing “indoor ball outside at 
night,” and to see how certain play
ers can work with good support buiit 
up about them.

Big Crowds are expected to attend 
the affair.

More than one-half the fresh
water area of the world lies within 
the boundaries of Canada.

An X-ray machine which shows 
organs of the body in three dim'eri- 
sions has been developed at the Uni
versity of California.

BY. R. C. HANKINS
Midland merchants have dug doi.n 

into their jeans again. This time 
they have financed a list o f . prizes 
for the medal play at country • club 
July Fourth ,and Fifth. Albert 
Oreck was on the spot with unusual 
offers and cooperation in ordering 
the prizes and the prize committee 
asked this 'department to give him 
their thanks in print. Other mer
chants who contributed cash or neat 
prizes follow: Hokus Pokus, Connor 
Brothers market, Llano Barber 
shop, Miller Drug company, South
ern Ice, Scharbauer Coffee shop, 
Hotel Scharbauer, Every-Ready Ser
vice station, M-System, Bob Scruggs, 
Midland Drug, Jackson Chevrolet, 
Fred Turner, Nobles-Tolbert, First 
National, A. Wadley, Harry Tolbert, 
United Dry Goods, Texas Electric, 
Everybody’s, . Midland Hardware, 
Taylor Drug, Petroleum Drug, Hotel 
Pharmacy, Cowden-Epley and the 
F. H. Day Rubber company.

The affair is arranged as the first 
annual tournament, H. S. Forgeron, 
member of the prize committee, said. 
“The committee wishes to thank 
everyone who contributed in any 
manner to the evident success of 
the tournament, “Forgy” said. Tire 
capital prize is a silver service set 
that is beautiful. This goes to the 
medalist. There will be two- prizes 
given in each flight, one to the win
n er and the other to the runner up. 
The winner gets a $55 Hamilton 
watch.

* * *
Two golfers had already qualified 

this morning, and others were ex
pected to do so today, in line with 
the request of the committee to 
qualify in time to be out of the way 
of golfers who come a-visiting. Earl 
Whitcombe shot a 53 and a 60, for 
a total score of 1X3. Billy Walsh 
played to the turn in a 47, taking 
an even 50 on the in round, for a 
total of 97.. Forgeron scored for 
them and attested to their tallies. 
Tomorrow is the other day set aside 
for qualifying rounds for the locals.

Elliott. Cowden will ride the nag 
for the chamber of commerce, and 
Doc Ratliff win boot one along for 
the. Lions, club. Doc Ryan was out 
yesterday on Lon Robert’s Keeno, 
one of the fastest cow horses we’ /e 

'.seen in years. The doc was so hot 
] he couldn’t wait to get to the track 
| before breezing his mount, and burn- 
{ ed the rocky road to Dublin across 
the, prairie, causing John Dublin to 
get pawed by a mount he was lead
ing near the track and this word 
jhggler to get his hands blistered 
trying to. hold Tom Cat. The doc 
will have to get the brakes of his 
mount relined, for he can’t stop 
him. If the others want to win that 
Jellybean handicap they’ll have to 

-beat the doc’s nag.

Colors will, be conspicuous in the 
race, everyone being dressed like a 
wedding' of painted dolls. Women 
can really play their system o f  se
lecting. colors to win in this race.

* * *
Pleasant View is saying a lot of 

words about a baseball game here 
July Fourth and Fifth with Colo
rado. The game on the anniversary 
of firecrackers will be played at 5 
gongs, the one on the fifth coming 
at 3 o’clock. Colorado has a good 
team and you fellows who like to see 
baseball won’t have much trouble in 
being amused in case you journey to 
Bizzell park.

’ * * *
, And don’t forget those hot games 

the Busher-Oolts will stage with 
Tahoka. We haven’t seen the Bush
el's’. publicity man of late, but the 

I engagement still stands. The dia- 
(mond is near the Rainwater apart- 
: ments.

B. C. Girdley still raising the roof 
about something. Anyway, here’s his 
statement, taken down by the sylph
like court reporter, Elsie Boone:

“Ben Dublin, manager of the Fire
men team kicked up a fuss with rr.e 
yesterday about Joe Pyron’s age. He 
thinks Joe is under 40 years. About 
25 years ago some oil company in 
Pennsylvania bought him—probably 
from the Athletics—to knock holes 
in burning oil tanks with base bails. 
Later they began to use- srhall can
nons for that purpose and as Joe 
was too old to play ball they gave 
him another job. He’s old. Besides 
he told me he is 45 years old and I 
have no reason (or disposition) to 
dispute his word.

“You have said this game will be 
funny. Sure it will be funny to 
watch Dad Pollock lope around all 
the bases after parking one over

, ,  T f i e  S T A R S
» • / ,  ;;
•JOif A R T  KEENS

Is the practice swing, taken before 
hitting the bail, of any benefit?

'VERY FEW 
STARS |R AMY 

EVEP TAKE 
A PRACTICE' 
SWIMG- /  
8EFORE* 
UITTIM6 THE 
a BALI_"
-  -  WALTER HA6EN 

SO

■ ' L________ .

Seldom have I seen golf stars in
dulging in practice swings on tee, 
fairway or in the rough. Walter Ha
gen once told me that a beginner 
might be aided by such a maneuver 
but that he did not regard the prac
tice swing as being of particular 
value* to ‘accomplish players.

There is something ridiculous about 
the sight of a golfer, after knocking 
the heads off a hundred dandelions 
going to the tee, stiffening up and 
making an awkward lunge at the 
ball.

A good place to practice is on ;liie 
practice tee. When playing a round 
of golf, it is a pretty good idea to 
forget the rehearsing.

TOMORROW: Do you adviSf a 
beginner to start in by playing the 
game, or is it best to learn something 
about its fundamentals first?

On the 4th of July

right field into Benny BizzcU s 
chicken yard. It will be funny to 
see Moon Myrick swinging out at 
Bub Osborne’s old wide school house 
outs. Come out and see. You’re a 
piker, as well as a slouch at doing 

¡sports. Why can’t you give me half 
the front page on this? My club 
needs the publicity. Don’t let the 
public forget—the game is played 
July 4. More later.”

Doc Ryan was having to doctor 
himself this morning. He held the 
saddle horn so hard he wore a blister 
in his hand and then burst it. He 
was being kidded about it. “That’s 
all right, I‘d rather have the blister 
than to lose my seat,” he came back. 
“And it’s a darned sight more dig
nified to ride holding to everything 
in sight than to sit on the track 
all at once and watch your horse 
finish without you.”

* * *
The ladies are at it on The Abell 

tennis court. Yesterday afternoon 
Miss Dora Evans won from Mrs. 
Connell, 6-3, 6-3. Mrs. Dorothy 
Blackman played in surprising form 
to defeat Miss Stella Mays La-nham, 
6-0, 6-4. . Mis, Blabk won from Miss 
Evans 6-0, 6-2.

'Miss’ Evans and Miss Lanham will 
play about 6 o’clock this afternoon 
for the right to represent Midland in 
the doubles as Number Two ranking 
player. There will be a few doubles 
set afterward.

GET  0 6 T - O r - D O O f l | 8
J^xm  E L E C T R I C  C O O K E R
Whether on the golf course or in 
the kitchen, the Everhot electric 
cooker is thoroughly at home. 
Easily carried around, it is a com
plete cooking unit which can be 
used to roast, boil, bake or steam. 
Foods cooked in it w ill retain 
their warmth for several hours, 
making it a handy container to 
take; on an outing.

During July these cookers are 
ofi sàie for only $9.95. Drop by 
our store and see the Everhot.

Special ¿Month of July Only
1 Q »  5 45c Down

$1.00 a Month
Regular $10.95 Value

^ 2

Texas Electric Service C

Sir Henry McMahon, chairman 
of the London Foot Hospital, fore
sees the time when we will be a 
race of men vvith no feet if we 
keep riding in autos and flying in 
airplanes.
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Come to the
Border for

JULY 4
Beauty Show 

Baseball
2 Games

Bullfight

Short Auto Trips

All Railroads Have 
Excursion Rates

—and the— *
Hotel Hussmann

Can Care For You 
Economically

Week End Rates

Dine in Our 
Air-Cooled 

Coffee Shop

M
£
II
X
Km
Hm
H
£H
£Hsa

BEGINS ON 
JULY 2, LASTS 
THROUGH4TH
BY RALPH TEATSORTH 

United Press Staff Correspondent
TOLEDO, O., July 2, (UF) 

—FFhe 1931 National Open golf 
tournament will be played on 
July 2, 3, 4, over the Inverness 
Country club course, one of 
the country’s finest, and the 
only course to have been 
awarded the championship meet 
twice.

The National Open was held at 
.Inverness lor the first time in 1920 
and was won by Ted Ray, Engllsn 
golfer. Ray beat out Harry Vardon, 
a fellow countryman, to win. Since 
that time no British gelfer has won 
the biggest of American tourna
ments.

British Threat
When the world’s leading golfers 

meet here to renew the champion
ship fight, the fear of another suc
cessful British conquest will be pres
ent. Bobby Jones Is out of rhe 
running, and there will be several of 
England’s best in competition. Jones 
was making his debut in the open 
tournament when Ray won the 
championship.

Experts have pictured a severe 
jolt to the Yankee spirit of inde
pendence! should Abe Mitchell,

Anyone W ould  
Be Satisfied

TOLEDO, O., July 2. (UP).
—One Toledo golfer has a rec
ord. that many of the world’s 
greatest would like to dupli
cate when they compete in the 
National Open over the In
verness course.

Chris Neipp has scored an 
“ace” on each of Inverness’ 
three par-three holes. On lire 
136-yard No. 3 holes, he has 
sunk his tee shot three times, 
giving him a total oi five holes 
in one.

Nelpp’s record p r o b a b ly 
would stand on most of the 
courses of the country.

Personals
Tom Cartwright of Amarillo is 

here for a few days 6n business.

Mrs. C. D. Adams returned to 
Wilson-Adams company yesterday 
after two weeks’ vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Flanigan and 
baby have returned from a trip to 
the Carlsbad caverns.
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Archie Compston, Henry Cotton, or 
some other Englishman walk away 
with the championship.

Inverness, unlike most British 
courses, is laid out over rolling prai
rie land. There are some uphill and 
down-hill lies, but the course is not 
difficult to play, or particularly tir
ing.

It is well suited to straight-away 
golf. Its traps and hazards furnish 
grave penalty for the wayward shot, 
but there are immense rewards for 
a straight ball and consistent golf. 
The wind is mild.

' Hole by Hole
A general description of each hole 

follows:
No. One—392 yards (par 4)—An 

excellent hole, straight with out-nf- 
bound to the right and high, rough 
grass to the left. It has an elevate 1 
tee which requires a long first shot. 
The green also is elevated and trap
ped. A pitch shot is required to land 
on the green. . ! ,

No. TWO—388 yards (par 4)—This 
hole is., much the sanje as the; first. 
Out-of-bound is to the right and 
also directly back of the green. An 
over-pitch may penalize. Hence, the 
tendency to hold back, which if sho.:1, 
of the green finds deep sand.

No. 3—146 yards (par 3)—Ainon 
picturesque hole which should hold 
no terror for contestants. A large 
soft green catches and holds the ball 
nicely.

No. FOUR—431 yards (par 4)—A 
lot of trouble here. The tee is in a 
woods, with large trees to the right 
and left of a narrow fairway. Traps 
are scattered here, making a 250- 
yard drive essential. The green is 
a rolling knob, sporty and difficult 

Natural Hole
No. FIVE-430 yards (par 4)—A 

hole recalled by golfers who partici
pated in the National Open 11 yeais 
ago. It is natural and has no traps. 
It appears from the tee to have three 
ways of play. Yet golfers have 
.learned there is only one sure way. 
The ball must have distance and 
must be straight. The green is ele
vated.

No. SIX—350 yards (par 4)—Easy 
for par figures. Care must be taxer, 
to avoid an over approach on this 
tightly trapped greeu. A straight, 
long ball must be sensibly combined 
to make this hole, concluding with a 
well executed masliie pitch shot.

No. SEVEN—316 yards (par 4) — 
The first “dogleg.” It must be care
fully played and the fairway must be 
followed to avoid punishment. A 
proper approach is demanded. A 
topped drive straight for the green 
in view of the tee, sends the player 
into trouble—usually into a deep 
gully.

No. 8—210 yards (par 3)—A first 
class par three hole. The opening 
to the green is 53 feet wide and re
mands accurate shots.

No. NINE—492 yards (par 5)— An 
interesting hole, presenting- several 
lines of play. A second perfect wood 

I shot promises a birdie four, or a 
possible eagle three. Trouble awaits

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Lucas and 
daughter were here shopping this 
morning from Andrews.

HEN ON STRIKE
SHAMROCK, Tex.—A. V. Purcell 

has a hen that lays eggs, according 
to their market value. The lower 
the price of eggs the- smaller pro
duct She lays, Purcell reports. “Un
til two weeks ago. she was a good 
hen,” he says. “Then she went hay
wire, brooding over the low price of 
eggs, I suppose. Eggs dropped to 10 
cents a dozen and she cut her pro
duct down to one-fourth of an 
ounce. The price dropped to 8 
cents and now I can hardly find the 
eggs.”

Find W onderful
New Face Powder

Fcor complexions and old looking 
skins lack protection. Preserve your 
skin with the new wonderful Face  ̂
Powder MELLO-GLO used by so 
many beautiful women. Its special 
tint and finish are so youthful,^ 
MELLO-GLO stays on longer, pre- 
vets large pores, and spreads so 
smoothly. Purest powder made and 
does not irritate your skin. —Adv.

Mrs. Paul Moss and Mrs. Willis 
of Odessa were here visiting Wed
nesday evening.

SPIRITLESS SPIRITS

CINCINNATI.—The spirits which 
guided Mabel Riggle and Mrs. Ma
mie Schultz, professed clairvoyants, 
didn’t work so well. At least they 
failed, to discover the presence of 
three detectives and a court stenog
rapher at a seance recently. The of
ficers took the two mediums to jail 
after the spooks had failed to spot 
their Identity in the crowd.

the hooks and slices.
A Mashie Pitch

No. TEN—348 yards (par 4)--A  
controlled drive both as to distance 
and direction is needed on this hole 
which parallels No. 1. A 225-yard- 
drive sets the player . off to a nice 
start and position for a mashie 
pitch to a high green.

No. ELEVEN—380 yards (par 4)— 
This hole has a newly built green. 
It has, been lengthened from 356 to 
380 yards. The green is tightly trap
ped.

No. TWELVE—516 yards (par 5) — 
The longest hole. Two hard, straignt 
wallops will reach the green. A 
missed second shot will cause trou
ble. A water hazard crosses the fan - 
way. The hole calls for complete 
mastery of shots.

Chance for Birdie
No. THIRTEEN—146 yards (par 3) 

—Short hole with green centering 
among pine trees, sided by deep 
sand traps. A straight mashie pitch 
will pave the way for a' birdie.

No. FOURTEEN—416 yards (par 
4)—It has not been changed since 
1920. It is a fine hole of good length 
and calling for accurate shots. A 
pull or slice causes trouble. The 
green is well guarded.

No. FIFTEEN—441 yards (par 4) — 
One of the most beautiful holes on 
the course. Tee is in woodland. 
The hole calls for the strongest 
drive. Down hill progress goes a'l 
the way to the green. A long drive 
enthuses the player for an extra 
long iron shot. The green is tempt
ing deserving of accuracy.

No. SIXTEEN—398 yards (par 4) 
—This hole demands steadiness in 
scoring. It has no special features. 
It is a simple par four for the care
ful, but disastrous to the careless.

No. SEVENTEEN—404 yards (par 
4 )_A  fine hole, demanding that 
every shot be well placed. A water 
hazard crosses its fairway. A long 
and well placed drive nicely starts 
the player, whose second shot must 
have plenty of carry. Harry Var- 
don took a six here in 1920 and mat 
The title to Ted Ray.

No: EIGHTEEN—325,.yards..(par,41 
—It ends an ideal test of golf. It 
demands accuracy, a straight dnve 
and pitch to a fairly trapped green

Renew Your Health 
By Purification

Any physician will tell you that 
“ Perfect Purification o f the Sys
tem is Nature’s Foundation o f 
Perfect Health.” , W hy not rid 
yourself o f  chronic ailments that 
are undermining your vitality ? 
Purify your entire system by talc
ing a thorough course o f  Calotabs, 
— onee or twice a< week fo r  several 
weeks— and see how Nature re
wards you with health.

Calotabs purify  the blood by ac
tivating the liver, kidneys, stomach 
and bowels. In 10 cts. and 35 cts. 
Packages. A ll dealers. ( Ad v .l

W hy a Balanced 
Gasoline?

MAGNOLIA MAXIMUM MILE
AGE GASOLINE is so refined 
that it gives yon the right per
cent for starting, the right per
cent for pick up and the right 
percent for maximum mileage 
and power. Try it, you will he 
convinced that it is cheaper “on 
the long run.” Use Summer 
Grade.

C. Y . B A R R O N
Mgr. Magnolia Service Station, 
Number 478, East Wall, Front & 

Ft. Worth Streets.

. / HY take chances o£ delay and danger with worn tire3 
on your Fourth. o£ July trip, when you can get the Safe, Trou
ble-Free mileage o f Firestone Tires at these low prices the 
greatest tire values ever offered.

Y ou get Extra Strength— -Extra Safety— and Extra 
Non-Skid wear from  Firestone Tires. They ai‘e Gum-Dipped, 
— have a double Cord Breaker——and heavy Non-Skid 1 read.

We have sections cut from  Firestone Tires and others 
that we want you to examine and see for yourself now MUCIL 
MORE PER DOLLAR we give you. Firestone Tires not only 
meet the price but excel in quality and service any special 
brand tire made for  distribution thru mail order houses, oil

companies and other distrib
utors.

We list prices and cbnslruc- 
tion facts that you may under
stand the Extra Values you get 
at cur service station.

Come in today— equip your 
cal’ with a set o f Firestone 
Gum - Dipped Balloons — get 
the greatest Tire Values in 
town, and make your vacation 
trip in comfort and safety.
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MAKE OP 
CAR

Our
! Cask 

Price 
Each

Special 
Brand 
Mail 

1 Order 
Tiro

O.ur 
• Cash. 

Price 
• Per 
Pair

4* <§©“ 3  2.
S 4 -9 S !|4.93. ■ O 'D .iO  ■• CiieVroífet— j

¡4 -5 ® -2 '©
p Chevrolet— ! - S-&Ö 5 .6 0

: Vurd . 5 - 6 9 5 .6 9 £ £ , 2 0
4 .7 S - S 9

: Fisfd _
Chevrolet—: 
Whippei----J 6 .6 5

Esskíüi«____Ì
Plymoatà,— i 6 .7 3 6 .7 5
g .O O -lL g
C handler_  j
DeSoto-------1

. Dodge.——  j
Durant...... _(
Grah’m-P.— I
Pontine.....|
Roosevelt.... ]
Willys-K.— j

b J i â 6 .9 3 23 .S 0

7-'S© 7 .1 0 S 3 .S ÖNa ah— T---- f

Ö-Säsasöbile- / 7 ,9© 7.9Ö S 5 -S 3

MAKE OF 
CAR

5 , 3 5 - 3 2poljcfc— .

Auburn___ .
Jordan___ —Reo------- -
_
Gardner___
Mar m on.----
Oakland-----
Peerless___
Studebaker-

Chryaler-----
Vikiris:------- .

Franklin—
Hudson------
HupmobiSa-.

LaSalle____
Packard----- ,

Pie.rce-A.—

eti-itz-----------

Cadillac__
L in coln ......

Our
' Cash 
Prleo 
Es«bh

03.57

G.7S

22U3Ö

aa.&S

£5.35

*A
Special
Brand
Mail

Order
Tire

SS.57

3.75

S.90

11.20

11.40

11.50

11.65
13.10

15.35

0.ur
Casti
Price
P er
P a ir

$£0.7©

1 7 .ÖG

27.30

23.7©

3 3 . 3 0

3 3 . 3 ©

2 3 . 4 ) 3

25.Æ0

C O N ST R U C T IO N  and  P P A L H T f

S iz e  4 .3 C - 3 Ï
Firestone 
Old field 

Type
.^A Spacial. 
Brand Mail 
Order Tire

iS s z e  6.30-29  H .D .
Firestone
Oldfield

Type
. .

-$;A Special 
3-and Mail 
Order Tira

R u b b e r
V o lu m e ,  c u .  in . Î 7 3 £ 6 3

JM se’e  R u b b e r  
V o lu m e ,  ,cu . in .

■ ■

£ 6?
M a r o  W e ig h t ,  

p o u n d s  . a s - 7 3
iM a r e  W e ig h t ,  

p o u n d s  . . 2 S .3 5 3 6 .8 0
M & r e  W id t h ,

inch.eS; 4 .7 S 4 - 7 4
&5©ro W i d t h ,

i n c h e s 5 .9S 5-84
M w e  T h i c k n e s s ,  

in c h e s  . . . . 6 2 7
JM©£?g T h i c k n e s s ,  

i n c h e s  . . . .8 4 -3 .3 3 2
M o t a  P ile s  *t. T re .; ■ & 5 j M o n o  P l ie s  a: Tread 8 1
S a ta u  P ir ica  . . $ 5 .6 ® $ S .S 9 I333S33 tPfiCO . ,

“ Special ©rand”  tire is made by a m anufacturer fo r  distributors 
! suck a j  maai order bouses, o il com panies' and others, under a nam e 
j that does not identify the tire m anufacturer to the public, usually
I h ĉ.cfi'ase he builds bis “ best- qpjal&iy’ ’ tares.* tKader* bis ov/n nam e; 

Firestone puts. Ms naiii'e on  every- tire b e1 makes. -

£3\&cSlbJ£ Every tire an.nmifaeiu-reel b y  Firestone
bcar3 the nam e “ F IR E S T O N E ”  and carries Firestone’ s ^niimiuswf 
guarantee and ouys. You are doubly protected.

HALL TIRE CO.
W . F. Hejl, Mgr.

Phone 586 620 W^est Wall St. Free Road Service
Come In—Compare Tire Sections—See for Yourself the EXTRA VALUES.
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Or a Horse! By M arti»B O O T S A N D  H E R  BU D D IES

SAY, 1. GOTTA ITTTfÄ
«STiQH TOUR h a  io'PA

REALLY TEAK . THEY ¿NMÜT ME T COME N Ul&V 
■'EM \ X 6VOGE. THRv'è A E\Cb

TO . TOU ? A f ~

WELL. j hoO&\fvi<B ?RoM AUX 
THESE C.LOYHE5 You ARE 
■SuYiKife , 1, TARE i  \T 
YOU , ACCEPTED ____ T

1  W «  ì  HANE 
Em aYTW Nfe 
EXCEPT ,  OH, YEG  — 
I  MEED A TBOKM.

Q.UNTE, S O , 
ViATSOM, •»■ 
QOVTE _ 6 0

DVD ; YOU 
SAY'' 'TU N VE-p 

OR. "»
w o e ?

Y E ST E R D A Y ’S A N SW E R monastic 
cells.

11 Herons.
12 Waterwheel.
13 Holy man.
14 Compound 

ether.
1G To go to law,
19 Befalls,
20 Depriyed o f 

the scalp. j
23 Packer.
24 Attempted.
27 Uncooked. j 
29 Data. ... _ ;
3 2 Feasted.

55 Affrays. 33 Body of Ice,
5 6 Soldier’s food 3 4 To embarrass;.

allowance. 35 Building ma.
57 Hoarders. terial.

V E R T IC A L
1 To depart.
2 Rectangles.
3 Wooed.
4 Ancient.
5 Mother.
6 Oil city in 

Oklahoma.
7 Preposition.
8 Often.
9 To jog.

10 Collection of

Jean Knows All! By CranqW A S H  TU B B S
OH, \MRU.t VOÜ CAN 

TRUST ME, THO. Ï WONT 
Û1V1Ë AWAY ANY SECRETS, 

OtO TIMER. I  PROMISE

CERTAINLY, SMARTlE. I KNOW' 
. ALL AHOUT YOU, ANR WHY 

YOU USE AN ASSUMED name, 
I 'N'E’OERNlvUNA. GOSH1. YOU 
DON'T THINK I’D TAKE A SUS
PICIOUS CHARACTER UNDER 
MY vllNb WITHOUT CHECKINC 

, UP ON HIM, PO YOU?

H4ÊY. WfcVTÎ
LISTEN*. HOVJ'D you
KNOW SO MUCH ABOUT
ME — AND 6IRLS 1 1
— , know? y \

AH' RETTING INTER
ESTED, EH? WELL, 
YOU CAN OUST TRY 
SITTING. 014 A TACK 

YOURSELf . MR.
m u  AM  LEE. y

BüRNlttû, BLUE H  
B L M 6 S ! 1.  V O U -Y O U  
EVEN KNOW MY NAME

V JS tU A M i l E f i , EH? WELL, 'PERN
m  s o x '1. 1 SEEN TRY IN' To FIND 
OUT THAT GUYS REAL NAME FOR TWO

YOU'RE AN
ANÛÊL.

FR E C K LE S A N D  H IS FRIENDS On Their Way!
ALL RISHT, BoYS... Hop in
i r e  b a c k  s e a t  a n d
NIB RE OFF FOR THE
g g j ^ g T s ^  .FLY INS < 
■ f v  FIELD’.! J

6E£, FRECKLES.. I  JuST 
Now) HAPPENED ID 
THINK:.-.., ,V-Y MQM VJILL 
flH D  OUT I DIDN'T 
TAKE A BAIVI BEFORE 

T  x  U6FT a y

ANOM AN' POP 
ARE WATCH I Né, 
US S O -G E E  ' 
X SET THEY’ 
N4ÌSH THEY 

•WERE 601NC 
\  ALONS .'.’ v

THE Mc <SOOSEY'S LIVE 
RIGHT UP THIS STREET.- 
THERE ARE THREE KIDS 
NOY4=Y4AITlNS OUT IN
front OF the Ho u s e ...
GUESS THEY KNOT! 
YOU'RE COM INS!-’ )  1

\ MAYBE THEY HEARD 
j ME HI HEN X \YAS 

FLYI NS LOVJ UNDER 
THE FÜS THIS MORN- ( 
IN S , LOOKING FOR. 
T 14E SHADYSIDÊ

AIRPORT..- y M

H r  A
SURPRISE

TO
FRECKLES, 
WR.KlNsSloN, 

THE <> 
Ra il r o a d  

p r e s id e n t  
HAS SENT ■ 

A SPECIAL
a ir p l a n e

AND PILOT 
To PICK 

THE BOYS 
UP AND TAKE 

THEM To 
-THE LAKE

CLASSIFIED  

ADVERTISING RATES  
A N D

INFORM ATION

1  Apartments
Furnished

TWO ROOM furnished apartment 
with radio; all bills paid, $15.00. 301 
South Weatherford. 98-lp By SanaliCash must accompany all or

ders for classified ads, with a 
specified number of days for 
each to be inserted.

CLASSIFIEDS will be accept
ed until 12 at noon on week days 
and 6 p. m. Saturday for Sun
day issues.

PROPER classification of ad
vertisements will be done in the 
office of The Reporter-Telegram.

ERRORS appearing in classi
fied ads will be corrected with
out charge by notice given im
mediately after the first inser
tion.
RATES:

2c a word a day 
4c a word two days 
Be a word three days.

MINIMUM charges:
1 Day 25c 
3 Days 50c 

Days 60c.
; FURTHER Information will 

t# given gladly by calling—

S A L E S M A N  S A M The Easiest!
NEW BRICK home for sale. Will
take good notes or lands Call The 
Reporter-Telegram office. 98-3p

W rtY , 1 D i d n ' t  k n o w
YOU, W & R O  S o  D p R N O D  

3 R  ’ G -H T I  >

¿>PY, Y )Y  h'OPDS SO FULL Pi 
L o p RN/N’ O P T  ! T  P fN 'T

\__ S .V F N  S o T  ROOYi FO R,
L, A---- v  PC H e-S

GOOD P10RM /.N G- 
T f r p T s  & N G L / S P

fPN' A/OT O N LY O P T  
B U T  ! K tfJ  SPOPPÒ  
s e r e /V  0 /FFO R.eN'

h l p n g -u p t o s /

'T S H -! P N D  P  G U Y  W ID  M Y  
B R p rN S  ou C -H T P  B o  D £  

l P R O S I  D O N T  O F  I T /
W O R K tN ' FOR. 

U P  TOLOPNOA/O  
COM PANY. (Y U  H P

NICELY FURNISHED 3-room a -  
partment in home. Close in. Sum
mer rates. Mrs. J. H. Barron: Phone Y P  c p n ? l f Cs

AfOpR. YP SPY  
G-OOD UloRN/NG-' 
V  IN ANY ONO 

O P 'EY) -NICE 3-room apartment in duplex 
2-room apartment utilities furnisn- 
ed. Phone 100. 96-3i

Houses
Unfurnished

ONE 5-room and one 6-room house 
unfurnished. McClintic Bros. Phone

SIX ROOM house, well located, im 
proved yard with grass and flowers 
Phone 291 or 497. 98‘-3t
345. .? 96-7i

i<_\ f ?  31 BŸ NFA (Pu 'tv ;C g  iN t.

By W illiam * O U R  B U A K b ir»ij H O U SE
LOST-LAcusticon Shearing appara
tus) between stock yards and wafer 
tank. 4!esem-blecl .lady’s purse. Two 
hypo syringes andiMcElroy prescrip
tion blanks. Reward. Return to’ 
Ben Driver. 98-3p

I  SUPPOSÉ- IxJriE/N ;~r'
I‘ M S  ; A h  e a o i  rrs-T 'A P Y 'Y  
W . T A  ¿-¿file. Vü èrT, .é J 2  ■■ 

tTfî iS . c K lepre: xi .
■ î .g o tT  A  ' HeAï>a c M e ; ,  >
• i -  Ô.V.\E. Kê /vD ' UlOÜLI? :
W „  ' H>Vv/& -TH 7 ALjriè ., ' 
‘ ï » ■ ÀhiT- Y T U 7’ on iiS -R

w û u k t  T W & y y
A S .P I;R I(V l'^ ÿ

t-'W

25 Miscellaneous H A-H A—X LL BET" \ 
-TH AT P p o R  Ö U Y 
VYIC-,H#A> H E HAD / 
E lû H T  E R  "TÉM 1 
Fil D G ,, S o  VJHGNl

h e ’ s  t h r u  f e r
TFY D A R  ■ Hl^>
Vu IF E  WOULD BB. 
IM V 40R S E  SH APE 

v TT-lANf H IM

' OH , X  K m o v n  TH e m  — s h e 's  \ * 
-fH ' b r a i n s  o f .T h a t  P A I R -  ]
S H E 'S  A  ULUS, KO O  Ri Kl' W A R  /  
/V H E A D  - A E R Y  A M B iT ÎO O S ! /

. 5 H E S  Rfe.EPl:M H IM  OUT” IN \
1 S O C iE T -/  , s o  VYHEm  HE. G E T S  I
\ a  b i g - t o b  T h e v 'l e  F i t  
I 1-41*5 P o s i t i o n  i m  l i P E  _  C 

B Y  E R  Y  MVGrt-vr h e 's  GETTTm ' 
fv  M O R &  F r r  F^ R  TH ‘. PO SIU OM ,
I A s s j & p y : d a y ; h e  a
h  NGÆ TriM .' i f f s  t i t  , t o  y  
f  R o ^ iT o m  ,  _ _  - T

T r u ly  am Am a Î ilIg  T-RSÂK' ! -. 
Look - .LfeAP EATS’YTt  :■ .jW
CQ pJ- AMP’ T T ’- 'U  n y y & ä t ' T  r ‘ M  
M . T \ y  "v ê l e AT-i - L  ii/^J ’ .^ r L L ;.-dû  

A J iS A T  SLJW LTjy fhlTLilVG' -Â  
Tri.3  PÉWA.RirABY-T c fJ & J h h  ! ,... ß  
—  -BY T o  Ye. ;

MV VALUABLE-. CQL J. 
opDiTSiks pCApT. Ï . G Ä r u e p e r D ' * 
ALL aye.R  T r ie  UlûRLP f 1 /

m  ' T  i-lüfiPLÇ 7S  ^MUSEUM , EG.4T).< T

f  O H ,  D A W  vrY O U  H 
H A Y E ’MO T m E  ■ 
T O  B E  B iT T i k iG  
H E R E ..  C O M E  

RIGHT IM A M D  
GET*, C l E a m e .D u £> -  
Vsife1 R E  GOIMG p o r  
Fo r  s u p p e r  AMD

N T f IEM  T p  Y O U R
x r ^ J p ° ' G?E- D a m c E -

PURNITURE a n d  HOUSEHOLD 
STORAGE; phone 451. FURNI
TURE HOSPITAL AND STORAGE.

? . ' I ■' 97--3p^OUND—Sniall black patent sandle. 
On Horth Loraine., Cali at Report
er-Telegram. : ; 98-lz

POÏt SAÊE—ÏHililïer Tired ¡tricicli 
Practically n&fy. v.Çheaÿi, .Çall S’il

y  uiRÀT ui û U LD < ’ \
J  ÙA-pPéfJs IF T H 7 W :  'J: 
{¿ A ic k é tA  5cRA'7£He^)-’ Ç 
U UP A VJ6RM.? . y \  T.
f  - >:• uiH ic.u  ; y y Â
v 0 0  L-JhüLD 
(  : TT . BELoM<£> / l/ Ç y

V  ■ ' 2  ^ / y / i n  r

Kan p Your

Chickens en Good
2  Persons -  per Room
3  Persons -  per Room *429
4  Persons - per Room *529 

. All Outside With Bath
Ceiling Fans 

Circulating Ice Water  
S p ecia l Summer» 

Weekly and Monthly Rates,> eta lowcm.
*50^ per MonthTor2 Persons

Coffee Shop C o o le d  
with W ater W a sh e d  Aip 
Only H o te l in E l Pa*so 

using! Soft Water»

We guarantee our feed to be as 

good as you can buy at any price. 

If you have not tried it call ns 

your next order. We always have 

a complete line of fresh feeds.

Call us — We deliver

F A R M E R S’
C O O P E R A T IV E

GIN
Phone 199

m u s é u m ! 
- t ì a t s i t ; 

m ä t q -r  I
It A d d s Distinction and Prestige t o i  
Vm Stopping at the NUSSMANN'
8*àA6A*âàââ6iHfcbâââââÉââà»É

GR.W i LL ï
7 .-2 . ©  1931 8Y NEA SERVICE, INC.

Midland
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Gloria Is Tired 
O f Marriage Reports
PARIS. (UP).—“This is my first 

real holiday in 14 years,” Gloria 
Swanson, movie star, said when she 
arrived here from America.

“ I shall take a house here, with 
my children, and probably will run 
over to London for a few days to 
see my new picture, ‘Indiscreet.’ 
Then I shall return to Paris to 
study until I go back to America.”

With, reference to her matti- 
monial intentions, Miss Swanson 
neither denied nor confirmed ru
mor of an approaching wedding. 
“People are always engaging or 
marrying me to someone. Isn’t it 
dreadful not to be able to lead just 
a simple, peaceful, quiet life? I 
have stopped trying to argue about 
it one way or the other. You can 
do as you please about it. Just put 
down a. Mr. X. and let lit stand 
like that,” she concluded.

She was dressed in the tailored 
outfit in which she is often seen in 
the movies, and in which she says 
she always feels best. She barely 
measures five feet by the yardstick 
and posses the smallest feet' in 
Hollywood.

Miss Swanson was born in Chi
cago 57 years ago. Her children 
are Gloria Somborn, by a former 
marriage, and Joseph, an adopted 
son. James ’Henri la Baily de la 
Falaise, Marquis de -la Coudraye, 
of Vendee, Prance, was a third 
matrimonial partner. Her career 
began when she enlisted as an ex
tra in the Essanay Studios in Chi
cago- Later she went with the 
Mack Sennet Comedies, in Cali
fornia, and her first starring role 
was in “Don’t Change Your Hus
band.”
- Miss Swanson said, in conclu
sion, “ I am going back to Holly
wood and start right to work. 
Maybe that looks like I ’m getting 
married, but it hardly seems that 
way to me.”

Bowling Tournament 
In Midland Sunday

Midland will have a bowling tour
nament here Sunday, with seven 
visiting teams coming.

Midland bowlers won an eight- 
cornered tournament at Odessa Sun
day, the tournament beginning at I 
o'clock in the afternoon and lasting 
until 2 Monday morning.

Midland’s team, composed of R. 
R. Sims, Allen Watts, Willis Byrd, 
M. E. Huff and W. Dickson, won ov- 
eivPorterville, Wink, McCamey, San 
Angelo, Odessa, Big Spring, and 
Colorado.

Big Spring was second, McCamey 
third. Payne of Odessa was the 
highest individual scorer of the 
tourney.

JACKIE COOPER NOW RATES AS BEST 
CHILD ACTOR; IS COMING TO THE RITZ

Radio to Be Put
In Midland Bus

Six new 29 passenger motor buses 
will be put into operation, serving 
Midland and other West Texas cities 
on the West Texas division of the 
Southland Greyhound lines, during 
the early part of July, according to 
an announcement made today by J. 
A. Knutson, operating manager of 
that company, Port Worth. The new 
equipment represents an investment 
of $84,000. "The buses, of the very 
latest design, are products of the 
General Motors corporation.

Arrangements are being made to 
install a radio in one of the buses as 
a test to determine whether or not 
bus travelers like this form of en
tertainment while riding. If the 
radio is a success in one bus, all .fivo 
others will be equipped.

Oklahoma Blacks 
Fight Strict Law

OKLAHOMA CITY.----- Two hun
dred Oklahoma negroes have organ
ized a league to fight state segrega
tion laws, chief among them the 
“Jim Crow” law. The “Jim Crow” 
law bars negroes from riding in the 
same compartment of a railroad car 
with whites and is general through
out the south.

’The Consfitutional League believes 
that a more liberal attitude has de 
veloped toward the negro since the 
drafting of the state constitution 
and that a change is the only fair 
procedure.

T o Preach

so boisterous that the flyers fled 
the field, but only after near riotous 
scenes in which police struggled to 

1 preserve order and fists were swung 
in angry altercations which threat
ened to develop into a serious dis
turbance.J  It was dusk before Post and Gatty 

! arrived and the west was painted in 
hands with the birdmen. Gatty and | rich pinks as the big white plane 
Post acknowledged the cheers, with 1 shot with the speed of a giant ai

Flyers Land—
Continued r.-onj pvge T>

Jackie Cooper . . . peer of the juveniles.

NOTE: Jackie Cooper comes; 
to the Ritz theatre Friday and 
Saturday in “ Skippy,” one of 
the best pictures of the year.

Texas Co. Projects 
Keep M any Busy

McCAMEY.—E. L. Farmer, truck
ing contractor, Sunday began string - 
ing ;12 miles of six inch pipe beiwyvn 
McCamey and the Roan-Tong vieil 
of the Bakersfield district for the 
Texas company. This company was 
awarded the contract when the 
competitive bids were opened, and 
started a crew of men to work im
mediately. Wednesday, it was re
ported that 38 men were being given 
employment on the work.

The Texas company will also lay a 
similar, line from its pump station 
in the Yates pool to Texon, a dis
tance of 26 miles. Bids have been 
entered by local contractors and an
nouncement of the winner is ex
pected daily.

By NEA Service
H O L L Y W O O D !—The greatest 

child actor in talking pictures.
Few will- dispute this claim of 

little Jackie Cooper’s — although 
Jackie doesn’t .make it himself. In 
fact, he doesn’t make any kind of 
claims for himself, unless it might 
be that he is the best scrapper in 
his neighborhood.

Strange as it may seem in view 
of the tremendous success he has 
scored, and nobody could term 
“Skippy” anything but a tremen
dous hit, Jackie is a very regular 
fellow. There’s nothing of the 
stereotyped movie youngster about 
him. Nor is his mother continual
ly exploiting him as are most 
movie mothers. For that she gets 
three cheers from us.

I was interviewing Jackie t h i| 
other day out at the M-G-M stu
dio, if it could be termed an in
terview. Talking to him probably 
would be better, especially in view 
of the fact that I did most of the 
talking. We hadn’t been in the 
room five minutes before Jackie 
spotted a huge dictionary. That 
was the end of things. He irame-

diately became absorbed in the dic
tionary and would have nothing 
more to do with me. It didn’t 
make any difference to him if we 
got a story or not.

“How would you like to have 
school books that big, Jackie?” I 
asked.

“Gee, I’d have to go to school in 
a truck,” he replied.

* *
The story of this seven-year-old 

youngster—he claims eight be
cause he will be eight in Septem
ber—really reads like a fairy tale. 
Six months ago he was a practical
ly unknown member of “ Our Gang” 
earning $100 a week. Then came 
“ Skippy.” For making that entii’e 
picture he received $900—$600 sal
ary and a bonus of $300 which Para
mount executives gave him for 
making one of the greatest films 
of the year. Now, under his new 
contract with M-G-M, he is receiv
ing $1,000 a week with yearly in
creases that will make his salary 
$2,500 per week at the end of four 
years.

He’s worth the money, too. As 
far as the writer is concerned, 
Jackie is easily the best child actor 
on the screen today, comparable to 
the Jackie Coogan who appeared 
in “The Kid.” And as Coogan al
ways will be remembered as “The 
Kid,” so will Jackie Cooper always 
be remembered as “Skippy.”

waVes of their hands and hand
shakes wherever possible.

Gatty and Post said coming home 
was the best part of the whole trip.

“Boys, when we sighted the build
ings of little old New York, and 
knew we’d come home, I gave that 
old motor the gas and let her go,” 
Post said.

“ No question about it,” Gatty in
terjected, “ coming home was the 
best part of the trip.”

Over Strange Lands 
Asked what he thought of flying 

over strange lands and seeing a 
strange people, Gatty replied: 

“Nothing like America and Ameri
cans for us. As far as flying over 
strange land is concerned, well, I 
had my instruments, and I might

row out of the sunset. At 7:44 p. m. 
(E.S.T.), the flyers were first sight
ed and three minutes and a half 
later, after thrice circling the field 
with their wing lights glowing 
against the purple eastern sky, they 
set the plane lightly down a half 
mile from the administration build
ing.

Elapsed time of the 16,000-mile 
flight around the world, a flight 
which famous aviators called the 
greatest achievement in the history 
of aviation, was just eight days, 15 
hours and 51 minutes. The previous 
world girdling record, established by 
the German dirigible Graf Zeppe
lin two years ago, was almost 22 
days. Post and Gatty although they

The Rev. O. J. Hull, Tahoka, for
mer pastor of the First Baptist 
church of Midland, will speak at the 
morning and evening services of that 
church Sunday. The minister left 
Midland nine years ago for Gates- 
ville, where he built a strong church. 
He is now pastor of the Baptist 
church at Tahoka.

through the trip, except for an oc
casional stiffening of the muscles. 
He had a great desire to “stretch 
the legs” almost continually over 
the last 500 miles.

“ How much blind flying did you 
have to do?” Post was asked.

“ Practically all .the way,” he re
plied. “ It was particularly bad on 
the stretch to Nome, through thick 
fog and over mountains.”

That distance was the “ toughest” 
in every way, Gatty added.

Worried for Time 
“We had a sudden unexplainable 

rush of oil to the motor which had 
us worried for a while,” he said. 
“The spark plugs became partially 
fouled, but we fixed that at Nome.

“I haven’t looked at my log book 
yet, but I know we averaged 150 or 
better, probably near 160. Our best 
speed was over the Atlantic. We

Biggest Post in
District Coming

Claude Fitch, commander, will 
head a large delegation from the 
Price Poole post of McCamey to the 
Sixteenth district convention to be 
held in Midland on July the 4, ana 
5, according to A. Garland Adair, 
well known McCamey publisher, lie 
writes:

“The McCamey unit is the largest 
post of the American Legion in this

hours and eight minutes of this time jmately 200 mernbers.
in the air. I “George Musick, chef-de-garge of

When the round-the-world plane i jocal anci will also carry

took almost nine days to get around 
as well" have been flying right over ,* the world only spent four days, 10 j ^  oVthe*'Tta^7having“ appro'xi-
Cklahoma.” '----------- J ’

Gatty said he felt no discomfort

Winnie Mae touched the turf the . a j,unch ^  assist in the wreck in the 
crowd broke into motion, yelling and , midland county capital. There will 
whooping. There were 150 police on ■ severai initiates from here, it is 
duty but they were powerless be- : nQW thought.
fore the combined strength and de- J ,.Mrs Mabel Hissell, president ot 
termination of the several thousand  ̂yle auxiliary, and many other ladies 
enthusiastic witnesses of the comple- o4 live 0f women will also
tion of aviation’s latest achieve
ment.

The press was so heavy there, 
however, the police had to rescue 
the flyers from their admirers and 
place them again in a car, which 
moved off the field with half a doz
en policemen standing on the run
ning boards with sticks fending off 
the frantic crowd.

Post and Gatty gave every indi
cation that they would have liked 
to continue to some quiet hotel hav
en in New York, but they still had

join the motorists to the convention.
“The Sixteenth district is the 

largest, in point of acreage, in the 
United States. Midland is near the

Doolittle Must
Quit W ild Flying

By Associated Press 
NEW YORK.—Major James H. 

(Jimmy) Doolittle, one of the world's 
greatest speed fliers, has decided to 
quit racing, because of “my advanced 
years.” He is 34.

But it may not be strictly accurate 
to say he has decided on this course, 
not all by himself.

“Mrs.. Doolittle,” he said, “has 
made up our mind that the time lias 
come to give up racing.”

• Doolittle, who was a major in the 
army before he resigned to enter 
commercial aviation, recalled that 
some time ago he gave up exhibition 
flying because his wife disapproved 
and racing is next.

Saints Desert ^  
Liquor Carriers

EL PASO.—Saints alive!
Roberto Garcia and Santiago 

Esquivei were convinced Wednesday 
there is no luck in patron saints.

The two boys left Juarez early 
Wednesday with a cargo of liquor 
and a picture of the beautiful Santo 
Nino de Atocha, the latter designed 
to protect them from danger. After 
they hid the liquor along the river 
bank, they were apprehended by 
Mexican soldiers who demanded that 
they reveal the cache. When the 
boys refused, they were thrashed by 
the soldiers.

After wading the river and. driving 
| into east El Paso, mounted customs

“It isn’t that she disapproves of inspectors arrested the boys, taking 
racing," he said, “but she feels that both the liquor and a Ford coupe. , 
I’ve done my share and it isn’t just' That was the end. 
the thing for one of my advaived ‘ Garcia and Esquivel left the smil- 
years.” ing portrait of San Nino on the in-

Doolittle had expected to partici- specter's desk at headquarters, say- 
pate in the national air races at ing they didn’t believe in saints and 
Cleveland this year, but last week, were surprised that so much trouble 
he flew his entry to pieces in the! could come to them under the guid- 
air at St. Louis. It began breaking! ance of Santo Nino, 
up as he was flying 100 feet above! However, even the absence of San- 
the ground at about 250 miles an | to Nino failed to halt the youths’ bad 
hour, but he zoomed it to 300 and i luck because they waved hearing and 
stepped out, landing safely in his j were unable to make bond set at 
parachute. | $1000 each by U. S. Commissioner

He still has hopes of obtaining a|A. J. W. Schmid.
Liquor concealed in the car inplane worthy of entering in the 

Cleveland races. If he does he wul 
have one last fling at speed.

F amous JFly ers—
iContinued iram page 1)

bering approximately 30 planes, will 
journey through Canada to New 
York state, thence southwestward 
over Pennsylvania, Ohio, West Vir
ginia, Kentucky. Tennessee, Missis
sippi, Alabama, and Louisiana to 
Texas. From Texas the contestants 
will fly northward visiting the states 
of Oklahoma, Kansas, Missouri, Ne
braska, Iowa, Indiana, Ohio and 
Michigan.

One F ^ r > j U t y  'in

W ake Barge Blast
PORT ARTHUR, July 2, (UP)—D. 

3. Achee, 30, Gulf Refining company 
dockman, was dead today from burns 
received last night when the com
pany’s oil barge exploded, causing 
$100,000 damage.

Blazing oil sprayed five other ships 
threatening the entire waterfront.

Achee was supervising the unload
ing of crude oil.

F R I.— S A T .

H e ’ll la k e  Y ou r

H eart b y  i

Storm

You’ll be laughing with tears 
in your eyes at the most HU

MAN motion picture to come 

to the screen! A picture for 

everyone, whether they be six 

—sixteen or sixty.

P ercy C rosb y ’ s

a ynramoum picture
w ith

Jackie C ooper  
R obert C oogan  
M itzi G reen  
Jackie Seall

Grab all the kids you can 
find and bring them along.

More Joy.
A Bogville Comedy 

in
“ A Big Dog House”

COOLEST SPOT IN TOWN .
T o d a y

‘M en  C all It L ove”

North Elected to 
Head A bilene Lodge
Abilene Knights of Pythias Mon

day night elected T. C. North as 
chancellor commander succeeding 
Frank E. Smith. The business ses
sion was held in connection with a 
memorial service for Henry Miller, 
grand keeper of records and seals, 
who died recently at his home in 
Weatherford. North assisted in giv
ing initiatory rank to the Midland 
lodge recently.

New officers, besides North, are 
Joe E. Childrers, vice chancellor 
commander; D. D. Dillingham, pre
late; Dr. G. Burton Fain, master of 
w o r k ;  J. L. George, master of 
arms; R. L. Van Dyke, inner guard; 
A. H. Gatlin, inner guard; W. C. 
Mingus, keeper of records and seals; 
M. E. Fewell, master of finance; L. 
A. Sadler, master of exchequer.

W. W. Hair delivered the princi
pal address of the memorial serv
ice. Mr. North spoke on “Friend
ship” , and the poem, “Let Me Live 
in the House by the Side of the 
Road” , was illustrated in chalk by 
R. D. Taggart as Sam Redwine 
played the piano accompaniment.

Three - fourths of the artificial 
flowers made in the United States 
are produced in New York.

In France, telephone service is 
available in more than 30,000 of 
the 37,891 communities.

FLYING SAFETY

WASHINGTON.—The following is 
a record of the number of passengers 
carried by airplanes and the number 
of air fatalities that have occurred 
since 1927:- In 1927, 13,000 passengers 
were flown, with 6 fatalities; in 
1928, there were 53,000 passengers 

center and on excellent highways' flown, with 13 fatalities; in 1929, 
and there should be the biggest at-1 passengers numbered 165,000 with 18 
tendance at the week end session in j fatalities, and last year 400,000 pas-
the history of the organization.

“McCamey entertained the spring 
convention the latter part of April 

“The Price Poole post had procur
ed 3,000 rounds of ammunition for ,i 
Fourth of July shoot, but in defer
ence to the district meet at Midland, 
a neighbor city, it was decided rc-

the shoot and picnic on the Peons

the formalities to comply with so 
must have been close to 170 miles j they circled around outside the field 
an hour or more.” | and slipped into an empty hangar.

The flyers said they found Russia ! The crowd soon found them, ho\y- . and go in large numbers to the Six-
very hospitable. | ever, and stormed the doors. There ; teenth district convention which is

Gatty expressed keen disappoint- j were new scenes of wild excitement i the last before the state meeting 
(nent that his wife’s plane was ! hi the hangar, reporters and cam-| at El Paso.” 
forced down at Pittsburgh and she ! eramen fighting for their rights and j 
was not at the field to meet him. j the general public equally pugna- 

The last question asked Post in j cious in pursuit of their determina
tion to see all that happened.

Return Once More 
Again Post and Gatty, with the 

former’s wife, fled the fieid, but re
membering a promise made by their 
representative here that a general 
interview would be given the press, 
they returned again.

sengers went aloft and 24 were kill
ed.- ,

AND MORE TO COME
WASHINGTON.—Aviation paten's 

are flooding the U. S. Patent Office. 
According to Frank Russell, presi
dent of the Manufacturer’s Aircraft 

cently at a call meeting to postpone association, there are now more than;

which Garcia and Esquivel were rid
ing consisted of 4 1-2 gallon can of 
alcohol, 22 pints of tequila, eight 
pints whiskey, 24 half pints beer and 
a quart of cognac.

JUST¿ WOULDN’T MOVE

LONDON.—The equal obstinacy 
of the sexes was shown on a hill 
near Selborne recently when Mrs. < 
Gordon Legg, driving an automobile 
met a man driving a horse and car* 
on a road too narrow for both of 
them to pass. Mrs. Legg refused to 
back down the hill and the man re
fused to back up. As a result they 
both sat in their respective vehicles 
for seven hours until a policeman 
came and backed the car down so 
the horse and cart was able to pass.

AIR SICKNESS

CLEVELAND.— Persons traveling 
by airplane are less susceptible to 
“Mai des Aviateurs,” which is air
sickness, than air sea travelers are 
to seasickness, Myron E. Terry, ifi- v  
rector of training at the Cleveland 
Institute of Aviation reports. He 
states that only five per cent of all 
air passengers are victims of this 
condition, which is considerably less 
than the number of passengers who 
succumb to seasickness.

4,500. in the country and these are 
increasing at the rate of more than 
three a day. At the end of the 
year it is thought 1000. more will be 
added to the list.

D. C. DeGROAT

Noted Health Specialist 
LLANO HOTEL 

Office Horn’s 2 to 5 P. M.
EXAMINATION FREE 

No Operations—No Drug3

the staccato of queries fired at 
both him and Gatty was:

“Wiley, why did you speed up so 
when you came over the field? We 
understand you were doing about 
190 miles an hour.”

“ Well,” Post replied in a drawl, 
“ I just wanted them to know we 
were cornin’.” •

No Plans for Future 
Both men said they had no plans 

for the future and did not know 
either when they would fly again 
soon or whether they would accept 
movie or vaudeville offers.

“ I look just like a movie sheik, 
don’t I?” said Post, laughing. He 
was grimy and his hair was tousled. 
Oil streaks showed about his eyes.

Just before disappearing into a 
half open door, Post turned, smiling, 
he said:

“Now for some genuine sleep.” 
Crowds Break Loose 

ROOSEVELT FIELD, July 2.— 
(AP).—Cutting the round-the-world 
record from almost 22 days to a lit
tle more than a week, Wiley Post 
and Harold Gatty landed at dusk 
on this field which they left at 
dawn less than nine days ago on 
an earth-girdling race against time. 

The welcome accorded them was
STICKER SOLUTION

The United States Army has in
troduced souhd pictures for in-

yourself of many common ills. 
Use CRAZY CRYSTALS—A Min

eral Water Treatment 
THE CRAZY MAN

MIDLAND 
LODGE 

No. 623 A. F. *  
A. M,

Stated c o m -  
tnunic a t i o n s 
2 n d  and 4 th  

Thursday night In each month. A!’ 
members , and visiting Masons In
vited.

Henry Butler, W. M.
Claude O. Crane, Secy.

2 / 9
2 7 33 2
4 3 85 4 6
6 5 4
6 5 7
8 1 9
9 8 1

Above are three olher ways of arrang
ing the digits 1 to 9 so that the number 
m the second horizontal row is twice that 
of the first row and the third row is three 
time? the first row. In the first way you, 
of course, use 219— 438 and 657 and 
the second and third ways are worked 
out accordingly. -

L U C K Y

TONOWANDA, N. Y„ (UP)—Un
cle Sam aged 96 barrels of cider for 
Eugene Paul—and returned it to 
him.

Six months ago the apple quice 
was seized by dry agents. When 
it was shown no immediate analysis 
of the alcohol content was made 
by the agents, Federal Jildge Simon 
L. Adler ordered the cider returned 
because there was no proof it was 
not fresh when seized.

LA U N D R Y

B R O U G H T  IN  
A N D  C A L L E D  
F O R  T A K E S  A

put your 

J=Jalf=pay

m

Xelepboiie

I facation

DISCOUNT
fro m  our regu lar  

prices.

DE LU XE 
LAUNDERERS 

and
CLEANERS

P hone 5 7 §

2 1 6  South M ain

W E L C O M E , J U L Y  4  V IS IT O R S

JOHN M. GIST BARN

Lon J. R oberts, H erd sm an

Located extreme end South Baird St. 
(First Street East of Depot)

You’ll  save money . , , 
a n d  spare yourself inconvenience 
when you return.

The Rumseys are going Vacationing.
The m ilk’s been stopped, the ice man has 

been called off, and the Man W ho Delivers 
the Newspaper has been instructed to bring 
no more until further notice.

But the telephone will be left at home, 
drawing full pay in an empty house!

Something should be done about this!

Vacation rates for idle 
residence telephones

One solution (provided you’re planning 
a vacation o f 30 days or more) is to place 
your telephone on vacation half-rates 
while you are away.

It’s a convenient way to save money. 
And-*-this to folks who sometimes have 
their telephones taken out— it spares you 
inconvenience on your return.

That’s because:
1. You pay just half the regular rate.
2. Service is reconnected quickly after 

you return— usually within 24 hours 
after you notify us.

3 . You keep your present telephone 
number. (Y o u ’d lose it if you had 
your telephone removed!)

4. Your name remains in the telephone 
book.

If you wish, while you are away we 
will refer your calls to another telephone 
— that o f relatives, for instance.

Vacation rates are available for periods 
of more than 30 days. They apply only to 
residence telephones —  not to business or 
rural service.

"Something should be done about this”

To obtain them, mail the coupon be
low, or telephone the business office.

Manager,
SOUTHWESTEEN BELL T eLSÎHONE C o . ,
City.

I’m leaving town. Place my telephone oo vaca

tion rates from..............................to...............
(Date) ""(ihte)....

Transfer my calls to............................. .
(Telephoae No.)

Name.......................................... ..................................... -....................

Telephone Namier............... ; ...........................................


